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SUMMARY OF EX'rENSION TEACHING METHODS AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Include aJ.l activities carried on this year that are related to extension work 
Work Done By --
Agricul-
Home tural Count,.. State Grand 
Teaching Method or Activity Agents Agents Total Staff Total 
A. C D E 1 
1. FarJIl, home, firm and other out-of-office visits ••• ___ I) ?Jl .,5 '3;{ 
2. Office caJ.la • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1~,2JCj ./&;.9 '1 
.3. Telephone calls (received or made) ••••••••• /Ll!) 111 ? 
4. Newspaper articles or stories: 
a. Prepared and released directly to newspapers. • 
or magazines. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7·:{ 7:{ 
b. Prepared by State office and released through • 
oounty extension offices. • • • • • • . • • • JCltXXX 
5. Broadcasts made: 
a. Rad.io • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 /jt 
b • Television. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
6. Publications distributed directly to the public. • • /'7 ~ 1- /161 
7. Circular or commodity letters written •••••••• 181 'Y5/ 
B. Training _etings held for local leaders: 
a. Adult work (1) NlUIIber. • • • • • • • • • • • 4 L~ );{ (2) Attendance. • • • • • • • • • • 173(.' /31..0, 
b. Youth work (1) NUJUber. • • • • • • • • • • • f) ? 
(2) Attendance. • • • • • • • • • • t, (1 4 (7 
9. Other .. tinge at which agents or specialists 
presented educational information: 
a. Adult work (1) N1JIII1:) er • • • • • • • • • • • • . [D &,C 
(2) Attendance ••••••••••• /O:}o /r.l} [) 
b. Youth work (1) Nl.lDi:> er • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.2J /11 (2) Attendance. • • • • • • • • • • )f) I) C; 111') 
11 o. Meetings held by local leaders: 
a. Adult work (1) NUIJi>er. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1;;1 /F! 
(2) Attendance. • • • • • • • • • • )::{.I5(P j:; 6& 
b. Youth work (1) Nmrber. • • • • • • • • • • • • /0.5 JC.? 
(2) Attendance ••••••••••• /f) 1/ /0-"/1 
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PROGRAM EMPHASIS 
Days devoted by 
County state 
Item Starts Statr 
~ A B 
ll. Pla.nning and management of the farm business. 
· · · · · 
/0 
12. Field crops (production arid farm marketing) .r, 
· · 
• 
· · · 
-'::'/ 
13. Soil management • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· · · · 
• / 14. Horticul ture (production and farm marketing). 
· 
• 
· · · 
-1 
15. Forestry (produetion and farm marketing). • 
· 
• 
· · 
• 
· 
y, 
16. Soil and vater conservation • • • • • 
· · · · 
• • • 
· · 
7: 
17. Plant pathology • • • 
· · · · · 
• 
· · · · · 
• 
· · 
• 
· 
• .:{. 
18. Ehtomlogy • 
· 
• • 
· · · · · · · · 
• 
· · · · · · · · · · 
/f 
19. Chemical residues • • • 
· 
• 
· · · · 
• 
· · · · 
• 
· · · · 20. Dairy (production and farm marketing) • 
· · · · · · 
· . 
,.,,; 
'-/ 
21. Poultry (production and farm marketing) • • • 
· · · · 
• 
22. Livestock (production and farm marketing) 
· 
• • • 0 • • jJ1 
23. Animal and poultry health 
· 
• • • • • • 
· · 
• • • • • • ! 
24. Marketing and utilization • • • • 
· 
• • 
· 
• 
· 
• • • • • 
25. Agricultural. engineering. • 
· 
• • • • • • 
· 
• • • • • • ~,' 
26. Dwellings and equipment • 
· 
• • 
· · 
• • 
· · 
• 
· 
• • • • L 
27. Home grounds improvement. • • 
· 
• • • • • • • 
· · 
• e • // 
28. Planning and management in the home • • 
· 
0 • • • 
· 
• • 
29. Family economics. 
· 
• • • 
· 
• • • • • 
· · 
• • • 
· · 
• • ! 
30. Home furnishings. • 
· · · 
• 
· 
• 
· · · · · 
• • • • 
· 
• • / 
31. Clothing selection and care • • r 0 • • • • 
· · 
• • • • • ,":' 
32. Clothing construction 
· 
• • 
· · · · · · · · 
• 
· 
• • • 
· 
6 
33. Food preparation and selection. • • • • 
· 
• 
· · 
• • • • 
:J 
34. Food preservation • • • 
· · 
• • • 
· 
• • • • • 
· 
• • • • I 
35. Nutrition • 
· 
• ~ • • 
· · 
• 
· · 
• 
· 
• • • • 
· 
• 
· 
• 
· 
• 
36. Child development, human relations. 
· 
• • 
· · · · · 
• • -{' 
:37 • Health. • • • 
· · · · · · · · · · 
• • • • 
· · 
• • • • • .1 
38. Safety. 
· · · 
• • 
· 
• 
· 
• • 
· 
• 
· 
• • • 
· · · 
• 
· 
• 
· 
• 
::\ 
"<-,' 
39. Recreation. • 
· · · 
• 
· · · 
• • 
· · 
• • 
· 
• • • • • • 
· 
':I 
40. Outlook • 
· · · 
• 
· · 
• • • 
· · 
• • • 
· · 
• • • • • • • 41. Community development and resource adjustment • • • 
· 
• 5 
42. Public affairs. • 
· · 
• • 
· · 
• • 
· 
• 
· 
• 
· 
• • 
· 
• • • I) 43. Leadership development. I PI • 
· 
• • 
· · 
• 
· 
• 
· ." ". • • · • 44. Extension organization and program planning • • 
· 
• • • 1/-<, 
45. Supervision • • • • 
· · · 
• 
· 
• • • • 
· 
• • 
· 
• 
· 
• • • x:x:xxxx 
46. Inservice training received 
· 
• 
· 
• 
· · 
• 
· · · 
• • 
· · 
)f/ 
48. Miscellaneous (cannot be charged to aboTe items • • 
· 
• /1 '; 
49. Total days worked (items 11-48) • • • 
· · · · · · 
• 
· · 
~15,~L 
or total. days reported in item 49, how many were 
devoted to --
50. Adult work. • • • • 
· · · 
• 
· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ,-Y}C. 
51. IMW work. • 
· 
• 
· · · · · 
• 
· · 
• 
· 
• • • • 
· 
• • • • • 
) 
52. 4-H Club work 
· · 
• • 
· 
• 
· 
• 
· 
• 
· 
• 
· 
• • 
· · 
• 
· · 
• j/-j4 
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VOLUNTARY LOCAL LEADERS 
53. Number of different adult voluntary local leaders assisting in the conduct 
of coun~ extension work. 
Item 
Hen 
A { 
• 
Women 
B 
'" I I ~-i1 a. In adult agricultural work. • • . • b. In adult home demonstration work. c. In young men and women's work •• r cl . : 1---+----" '-----1 . . \ d. In 4-H Club work: (--------~------~ (1) Organizational leaders •• 
(2) Project or subject-matter leaders 
(3) Other adult club leaders. 
/0 i i 
40 J 
.\ __ ~/~0~~--~~~--~
• I :JI) 
1--~~--_+--~~_4
I 
e. Total DIFFERENT adult leaders • • • • • . . 
HOI'1E ECONOMICS EXTENSION WORK 
.54. Organized clubs or other groups regularly carrying on adult 
home economics extension work: 
a. N~~er Jf groups. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • /G..., 
'l.?; 
-----------------
b. Number of members • . . . 
5.5. Special audience and specific interest groups organized 
by Extension and worked with in home economics extension 
work: 
a. Number of such groups worked with • • • • • • · . . 
b. Attendance at meetings held with these groups • 
WORK WITH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN (YMW) 
YMW work is designed to reach young folks 18-30 years of 
age through special programs geared to meet the needs of 
this age group • 
.56. Extension sponsored groups of young men and women (YMW): 
a. N'JlTlber of groups worked with. • · . . 
b. Number in such groups • • • • . . . . . . · . . 
.57. Number of other young men and women 'WOrked with through 
YMW programs (Jointly sponsored groups, nonextension 
groups and individuals not in groups) • • • • • •••• 
WORK WITH OTHER YOUTH 
-----------------
.58. Number of youth (of 4-H Club age) worked with in addition 
to 4-H Club members • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / e? 
0..4-
4-H CLUB WORK 
59. Number of 4-H Clubs ....... ' _~;.,I",{..;;.j_ 62. 
60. Different 4-H Club members 
enrolled: 
a. Boys. • 
· 
• • • //? 
b. Girls • • 
· · · · · · 
/C5 
c. Total 
· · · 
• 
· 
22.2-
61. 4-H Club members enrolled 
by place of residence: 63. 
a. Farm. • • 
· · · 
I?JI-f 
b. Rural nonfarm 
· 
• 
· · 
/Z 
c. Urban 
· · · · · · 
• 
· 
1.1. 
4-H Club members by years 
in clubwork: 
a. 1st year. 
b. 2nd year •• 
c. 3rd year. 
d. 4th year. · . . 
e. 5th year. 
f. 6th year and over 
Ie; 
23 
-"13 
4-H Club members by age groups: 
a. 12 years and under.. /-97 
b. 13-15 years inclusive _.E'J 
c. 16-20 years inclusive 63 
64. 4-H Enrollment in projects and activities 
(A member may be enrolled in more than one project or activity under each 
of the following groupings and should be counted each time.) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
1. 
m. 
n. 
o. 
p. 
q. 
r. 
s. 
t. 
u. 
v. 
Agrono~ (crops and soils) .••.•••••. 
Horticulture (fruits, vegetables, landscaping) 
Entomology and plant pathology • • • . • . • . 
Conservation (soil, water, forest, wildlife) 
Poultry. . . • • • . 
Dairy ••• 
Beef ••• 
10 
· • • . . • • • --~~~4--
do '1 
.••••• --~&-_.-
:;;;;;' 
· . . . . . . . 
Swine. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __ ~-;';;..._ 
Other livestock. • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • j} 
Engineering (include electricity, tractor, automotive) •••• __ ~~~)j~. __ 
Management on the farm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ___ _ 
Marketing and business • • • • • • • • • 
Management in 1:..'1e home • • • • • 
Clothing • • • • • • • • 
Food and nutrition • • • . 
. . . · . . · . 
. . 
· . Home improvement and furnishings • 
Fa~ly life education. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Personal development (public speaking careers, grooming) 
Heal th • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • 
. . 
· . . 
. . 
· . . 
· . . 
· . . 
Safety . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • · . . . . . . . . . . 
Recreation (include crafts) •••• 
Communi ty and public affairs • • • • 
· . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . 
/-1c 
7 () 
w. Total enrollment in projects and activities. 
65. Junior 4-H Club leaders: 
a. Older club boys • 
b. Older club girls ••.•• 
9 . . . . . . . . . ---~--
( · . . . 
" 
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COOPERATION WITH OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES 
Public agencies worked with 
--------- -------~-----------------+_----_+----.;~__1 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
66. Agricultural Research Service • • • • • ••••••• ~-------+-------~ ~ ~'": 
67. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service • r--I ----'---If-----
i 
! 
68. Bureau of Indian Affairs. • • • • • • • ••••• 
· . ----------+-------~ 
69. Bureau of Land Management; Bureau of Reclamation. 
70. Department of Commerce (Area Redevelopment) 
· . . . . ----------}--------t 
71. Farm Credit Administration. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
Farmers Home Administration • • · . . . . · . ----------+-------~ 
Fish and Wildlife Service • • . . . . . · . 
· . . ------------------~ 
Forest Service. • . . . . . . . · . . · . · . . 
Rural Electrification Administration. • • • • 
"! 
Selective Service • • • . • • • · . . • • • • · . 
77. Social Security Administration; Internal Revenue Ser.; 
.. ~!---------+------~ 
78. 
79. 
BO. 
Soil Conservation Service • • • · . . . · . . . . 
Valley Authorities (TVA, etc.) ••• 
· . · . . . . 
STATE AGENCIES 
Civil Defense • • • • · . . 
· .~. ----------------~ 
. " I ------~----------~ 
81. Health Department • . . . . · . . . . 
Highway Department. . . . . • • · . .; ~----------------4 82. 
B3. State Departments of Agriculture and Forestry • 
· . . .:,-------------! 
84. State Department of Education (schools in general) •• 
-------------------! 
85. State Employment Service. • • • 
86. Welfare Department. • • • • . . • • · . . 
COUNTY AG]NCIES 
87. Soil Conservation districts • • • • • • • 
• • • 
· . . ! 
· . . ~--------~------~ 
· . . . . . ~--------~------~ 
88. Vocational-agricultural and home economics depts ••• 
-6-
COUNTY STAFF STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
Days in field 
Dqs in office 
Miles traveled 
SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE 
Farm Rural nonfarm 
A B 
Estimated Estimated 
number m.nnber 
Families assisted directly or in-
directly, by t.be extension program, 
in making some change in Agricultural 
--.360 /0 Practices t.bis year • • • • • . • • • 
Families assisted directly or in-
directly, by the extension program, 
in making some change in Homemaking ~.:; c 0 /.5 (home economics) practices this year. 
Total Different families assisted by 
extension programs (total of two items ,Jjce /_.r 
above less duplications). . . . • . . 
Urban 
C 
EBt:unated 
number 
'J6 
'l!5 
'iF 
1-./ 
~"'--
<. 
COUNTY EXTENSIOB PLAB OF WORK 
SITUATION STATEMBBT 
(App1icabl.e to .!:!!!!. plan or work) 
Cherry County ~9Ji2... 
Form APW 1 
Cherry County is located in Northcentral Nebraska on the Nebraska-South Dakota 
border. The county is 96 miles east and west and 64 miles north and south. Approxi-
mately 90% of the soil in Cherry County is comprised of sandhills. The general 
sandhills range sites can be broken up into sandy, choppy, wet meadow and dry valley 
sites. The majority of the range sites in Cherry County are composed of the sands 
type. The other 10% of the county is made up of tablelands and waste areas and 
miscellaneous other areas such as towns, highways, railroads, airports, and etc. 
Cherry County lies ir the 18-20 inch rainfall ~elta 
Agriculture in Lhe county consists primarily of rals1ng beef cattle under range 
conditions. These cattle are sold to cattle feeders as feeder cattle, either calves, 
yearlings or two-year-olds. There is a small amount of row crop farming OT1 the 
tableland area. The primary row crop is corn with wheat, oats and barley also being 
raised to a lesser degree. The majority of the tablelartd is used for alfalfa hay 
production. Generally speaking it takes 12-15 acres of sandhi11s l~nd to provide the 
APPROVED: 
--.;;~~ ~9C-, ) 
Date nt 
~9 
Extension Supervisor Date Home Agent 
krL£ --v--~<-~Y~,,- (.5: r:J rf 19 C. 1-
Date 
-.5 -- ,) '.? 19 «;; 
F n~ -Home Extension Supervisor Date 
7~ 
feed for one animal unit per yeare Generally speaking the 
corn crop i~ the county amounts to 15 bushels per acre. 
Generally speaking two tons of alfalfa constitutes the 
avera~e yearly yield of the alfalfa fields. Lesser agri-
culture interprises constitute dairyi~g, hog production, 
sheep production, alfalfa seed sales, and etc. 
The 1960 Agricultural Census of the county showed 756 
ranchers and farmers. The average ranch (dividing the number 
of ranchers into total acres) is roughly 5500 acres per unit. 
The majority of the operators in the county are resident 
operators. The county has some 300,000 beef cattle. As is 
evidenced over the entire state, the number of operators 
withi~ the co~fines of Cherry County has reduced since the 
past census. Since 1960 it is apparent that this rate of 
operators reduction will continue. 
Generally speaking the stanciard or ~lving of the operators 
i1" Cherry Cou'<ty is high. Operators in the sandhills have a 
much higher standard of living than the operators o:r~ -:he table-
land. Tableland operators are faced with the problems of small 
,..,'~_ 1·.,....,'·.;....Qr~ """' ~ L It I+,.~r-.::. .;::~ +''1.!-+-'".,.. y'\"":; L'" ~l'" 0 _' ",,,, U"l L;:>, .J..1'd1 L~'~ _,,0-,-8 Lure, lml ,-,-", __ ~r Col.J...J. Ly a,c-, .;,O.J.. ~rOi:;)lOcl 
hazards. 
The cour ty is served by L\\TO high~vays - - laterally U Q S. 
Hiway 20 ru:,s i-:.:'o the northern portio~ of the county and 
vertically U. S. Hiway 83 runs in the cenTral east portion of 
the cou~-:y. Ranch to town roacis are constantly being impr~ved. 
r'"'"l' I""f~' .-,;'" 1 -+- T......' i " " !! 1 .~ne '---..<hlcago J. ~\orLn'tles ..::err .. rea:: l.,\\Tay ::;erVlces tr~e t:o\,\rns l:-'~ :ne 
northern portion of ~he county wi:h freight service onlYe 
~here hd.s been a co.:nr.:lercid.l d.irline through the COU'l~y o:::'his 
d.i rlif'e ,,-las di sco':'ltinued and a new corn.IT,ercial ai rli ""\e corrpa ":; 
proposes to restore service. There is a daylight radio statia~ 
locate~ i~ Valen~i~e which is in the northeastern portion of 
the county. Broadcast area from this station covers almost 
the entire county. 
/~ 
Column l 
AREAS OF PRCGRAM EMPHASIS 
(See scope report) 
EFFICIENCY Il~ AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCT IOi~ 
Crop Production 
Li vestock 
Column 2 
LONG RANGE OBJECTIVES 
(From long range program) 
Improve production and 
management of sub-irrigated 
meadows in the county through 
a five point meadow program: 
(1) Legume and/or grass 
seeding 
(2) Phosphate fertilizer 
(3) Winter feeding on meadows 
(4) Rotational summer grazing 
of meadows 
(5) Vfhi te grub meadow control 
Form APW 2 
Column 3 
MAJOR IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES 
(To be achieved this year) 
(1) Cooperate with ranchers in 
securing a control of the 
white grub. 
(2) Continue publicizing the 
five point program. 
I .. ncr ...e. a.se the income 0 f Tealgi nar 10 ac.,qua ~'":\ t th8._. i r, terested fo lks 
operators in the county "",hose that qualify under long range 
natural resources indicate objectives in the county with the 
tha t dairying would be a progress arid appare Yl1: operatio" 
financial advantage. of the Mission, Sou~h jakota, 
milk processing plant and the 
""ays a dai ryiril] i "ta :rpri se could 
benefit the operator. 
crease weaning weights and 
maintain or improve quality 
ofcaTige af ca ella through 
a GOI,,;! cattle proJucLio': 
; :':'L3 in~ ... Jr00ralI .• 
(1) E I"" ., S "'at"c""n 'q 1:::>1 J '''''o,-c.r-a'·'·,y,,· ~' .. l L . .J... .J_ I.J. . -"" L\..) 1-)'-.,,< l __ ~~, .L 
the beef ca :::le produ .io r : 
-+- p ,- +- I' T' g c.,... .- (J ra ,'1 
.,,':, V ~ L "I ~ __ J ..... U :::; .... ,;. _ " 
(2; "·aJ.;, ~al 'lor ;:;;:Y(?!:Cj tl~~: 
existi~g coo~eyators. 
J 
1. IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVE (From Form APW 2) Form APW 3 
f ) :1 """, .. _..) .: '-;' '1(" n '\Ill'::"!! ~ I C r-t "r"'! "a , .. Y ! ,- .;., ",..,,; .! ; J .-\a_,o()p,,~raL'__ ,3, C"i::.;Y., In 0ecu :1.,,9 COTll, 0.1. O.L,vIL,Lc,: y.rUl~' 
(b) Continue publicizing the five point program. 
2. SITUATION JUSTIFYING THIS OBJECTIVE 
Hay production from our native meadows is excellent for the production of our beef cattle 
herds. Proper meadow management can increase meadow production in tonnage and quality 
and improve quality, reduce cash outlay for protein supplementso The white grub has infested 
our native meadows to the point in some areas of the county, their destruction is critical 
3. HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE PRCGRESS TOWARD ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THIS OBJECTIVE? and has economic importan ce. 
---
Fertilizer and seed dealers -- Inquiry by ranchers to the Extension Service and Soil Con-
servation Service office. Observing the chemical insecticide demonstration grub control 
plots and observing bacterial infected grub control demonstration plots. 
DETAILED PLAN FOR THIS YEAR 
4. MAIN POINTS TO BE TAUGHT 5. WHEN 6. AUDIENCE 7· METHOD OF TEACHING 8. STAFF 9· COOPERATING (WHAT) (WHO) (HOW) RESPONSIBILITY GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS 
a. Proper vareity and site All year Ranchers, Newspaper, personal Agents SCS 
for grass and legume seed contact, radio 
seeding. dealers 
bo Proper time and amount All year ~anchers, /Newspaper, personal I Agents ISCS 
for applying fertilizer fertilizer contact, radio 
dealers 
c. Advantages for seeding tIl year I Ranchers, INewspaper, personal I Agents ISCS 
back on the meadow fertilizer contact, radio 
dealers 
d. Advantages of rota- All year Ranchers, /Newspaper, personal I Agents ISCS, Dr. Clanton, 
tional summer grazing fertilizer contact, radio Dr. Burzlaff 
dealers 
e. Controlling white grubs July, Ranchers Newspaper, personal Agents Dr a Jarvis, 
August & and in- contact and demon- Bob Roselle, 
Sept. secticide stration control Higgins Bros. Ranch 
dealers plots Chase Gwynn Ranch 
.. 
1 • IMMED lATE OBJECT IVE 
(a) Establish new cooperators in the beef cattle production testing program 
(b) Maintain or strengthen existing cooperators 
2. SITUATIO~ JUSTIFYING THIS OBJECTIVE 
Cost-price situation has made necessary a higher income per animal unit. No other 
systematic program available for beef cattle production record keeping. 
3. HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE PROGRESS TOWARD ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THIS OBJECTIVE? 
Number of cooperators. 
DETAILED PLAN FOR THIS YEA~ 
4. MAIN POINTS TO BE 
TAUGHT (WHAT) 
5. WHElli 16. AUDIENCE I 7. METHOD OF 18 • STAFF I 90 COOP. GROUPS (WHO) 1 TEACHING (HOW) RESPONSIBILITY OR INDIVIDUAL 
91) Evaluation of sire lall year IjInterested 
and dam production ranchers 
(2) Replacement heifer 
selection 
(3) Production record 
evaluation 
(4) General beef cattle 
management prac-
tices 
Personal con- iAgents 
tact, area 
meetings 
Existing pro-
duction testing 
cooperators, 
Ext. Animal 
Husbandman 
I • IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVE 
To acquaint the interested folks that qualify under long range objectives in the county 
with the progress and apparent operation of the Mission, South Dakota, milk processing 
plant and the ways a dairying interprise could benefit the operator. 
2. SITUATION JUSTIFYING THIS OBJECTIVE 
Because of the low income of most of the operators on the tableland and marginal sand-
hills lands, the program for attempting to show them how an increase in income could 
be possible through production and sale of Grade C milk. The now being constructed 
Mission, South Dakota, milk plant would provide an outlay for Grade C milk produced 
on these marginal units. 
3. HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE PROGRESS TOWARD ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THIS OBJECTIVE? 
--- - --,..-
Observing progress of operators toward the dairy Grade C milk production phase of 
dairying. 
DETAILED PLAN FOR THIS YEAR 
-. 
4. rlAIN POINTS TOBE 5. WHEN 6. AUDIENCE 7. METHOD OF 8. STAFF 
TAUGHT (WHAT) (WHO) TEACHING (HOW) RESPONSIBILITY 
. 
-
Costs of Grade C Year Existing Personal contact, Agents 
production, procure- round dairy oper- newspaper, radio 
ment of dairy stock, ators who 
production record would be 
9. COOP. GROU 
OR INDIVIDUAL 
Mission, S.D. 
milk pro-
cessing plant 
Ext. Dairy 
keeping interested Specialist 
in dairying 
SUPPORTING EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
1. EVENTS OR 2. WHEN :3. AUDIENCE 4. METHOD OF 5. STAFF RE- 6. COOPERATING 
ACTIVITIES TEACHING SPONSIBILITY GROUPS OR INDIV. 
4~H Public Speaking Spring 4-H Members Agent 
Contest & Leaders 
Three 4-H Livestock During 4-H Members Agent 
Judging Practices sununer & Leaders 
4-H Home Ec Judging Late 4-H Members Agent 
Practice sununer & Leaders 
4-H Style Revue Late 4-H Members Agent 
sununer & Leaders 
---
I-H Club gamp June 4-H Members Agent 
& Leaders 
-
4-H Tractor Driving Late 4-H Members Agent 
Contest sununer & Leaders 
-
4-H Junior Leader May 4-H Junior Agent State 4-H Office 
Connerence Leaders 
-
Range JUdging Twice 4-H Members Agent Ext. Range Spec. 
Contests during & Leaders SCS & SWCD 
summer 
-
4-H King & Queen Fall 4-H Members, Agent Coronation 
Coronation lParents & Conunittee 
i4-H Friends 
j 
SUPPORTING EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
-1. EVENTS OR 2. WHEN 3. AUDIENCE 4. METHOD OF 5. STAFF RE- 6. COOPERATING 
ACTIVITIES TEACHING SPONSIBILITY GROUPS OR INDIV. 
4-H Officer Training Spring 4-H Club Classroom Agent 
Officers teaching 
-
I-H Schievement Nite Fall 4-H Members, Agent 
Parents & 
Friends 
County Fair late 4-H Members, Agent 
summer Leaders, 
Parents & 
Friends 
4-H ~tocker Feeder Fall 4-H Members, Agent 
Show & Sale Leaders, 
Parents & 
Friends 
4-H Horse Show Late 4-H Members, Agent 
summer Leaders, 
Parents & 
Friends 
State Fair Fall Select 4-H Agent 
Members 
Grassland Livestock Fall Select 4-H Agent Personnel at 
Judging; Sheridan Co. Members various contests 
Fair Livestock Judg. 
KBR Livestock Judq. 
4-H Leader Banquet & January 4-H Leaders Agent 4-H Council 
Recognition Nite & Friends 
Officer Training January Agent State Supervisory Officers State 
SUPPORTING EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 
.-
1. EVENTS OR 2. WHEN 3. AUDIENCE 4. METHOD OF 5. STAFF RE- 6. COOPrRATIJ.\JG 
ACTIVITIES TEACHING SPONSIBILITY GROUPS OR IND IV • 
Home Ext. Recogni- Fall Home Ext. Agent Home Extension 
tion & Achievement Members Council 
Day 
4-H Leader Basic Spring 4-H Leaders Agent 
Course 
Home Extension May Home Ext. Agent 
Spring Tea Members & 
Friends 
County Extension Quart- County Ext. Agent 
Board Mtgs. erly Board 
Home Extension Quart- Home Ext. Agent 
Council Mtgs. erly Council 
4-H Council Mtgs. Quart- 4-H Leaders Agent 
erly 
----- ------ ------ ---- ------- -- ---------- ... -
_ ..... __ .... -
Form APW 4 
SUPPORTING EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES (NOT RECORDED ON APW 3) 
1. EVENTS OR ACTIVITIES 2. WHEN 3. Al1DIENCE 4. METHOD OF TEACHING 5· STAFF 6. COOPERATING 
(if applicable) RESPOImIBIl,ITY GROUPS OR INDIVIDUAlS 
-
Promot.ing sandhill During Cattle Tours Agent Sandhill Cattle 
feeder cattle summer feeders Ass In D 
_. 
Clarke -McNary Spring Ranchers Personal contact, Agent SCS 
Forestry Program Newspaper 
Cattle Insect and April & Interested Classroom type Agent Ext. Animal 
Disease Meeting May Ranchers meetings Hygienist, Ext. 
Series Entomologist 
- -
Employment Service All year Employees Newspaper Agent State Employment 
Employers Service 
•. 
Cooperating with ACP all year ASC Board Meetings Agent 
and SWCD plans of SCS Techni-
work and other inter- cians 
agency duties SWCD Board 
-
Milk Sept. Home Ext. Demonstration Adams 
Clubs 
. 
Home & Family October Home Ext. Demonstration Becker 
Protection Clubs 
4-H Demonstration DaYI Early 4-H Leaders Agent 
I summer & Members I I 
~ 
*** 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONGUCS 
ANNUAL REPORT 1962 
CHERRY COUNTY 
STATE OF NEBRASKA 
BY 
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Dec. 1, 1961, to Nov. 30, 1962 
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Man7 Chel"1'7 000t.7 ranchers 
bave leamed to rel;r on th. 
Extension Service tor assistance 
in HC1U'ing part.-t.iM or tull-
t1JDe ranch bands. A lot. ot local 
ranch banda, in addit.ion to 
itinerant. laborera, a.nrwa1l7 
li8t th.ael v.. in the Exten.ion 
labor book as be1q a'VILilable tor 
hire. Th. Cher17 Count.7 Exten-
sion Servio. is one ot several 
local. vol_teer representatives 
ot the lIebra .. Em.pl.o7MDt Service. 
a .... r, it 10\1 need a 
worker or it ;you need. a ranch or 
tum job, contact u. We -7 be 
able to help. 
TAX AlALYSIS WORlSHOP 
!be Collep of Aaricult.ure 
Extension IoOIlOId st held • two 
.eaaion }iebraw tax anal.;reia 
workehop during the earl;r part. 
ot 1962. 'ftl. intent of this 
workshop wu to acqua1nt local. 
lea4... in the .ebraaka tax 
setup and. alt.erDativea to the 
exiat1ng tax structure. As a.an;r 
ot;you -7 r ..... , the Uni-
versity received eoae adverse 
publicit7 COJlCerning thi. series 
of tax lIIOrkahop _t.inge. It 
was thought 07 ... that the 
Univ.rsit,- had _ axe to grind 
- that 1s, could rec.i .... lION 
mone,. £1"0lIl. another torm of stat.. 
tax atl"Ucture than under t.he 
exiat.ing struct.ure. The t.ruth 
ot the _tter _a the Univera1t,-
Economist. presented tairl;r and 
unbiaal;r the existing propert,T 
tax st.rocture and outlined 80M 
of the evila and goods ot other 
forma ot taxe., ftch aa state 
sales taD. and state income 
taxes. 
Chel"17 CO\UltT leader. who 
attenc:ted thi. • ••• ion and who 
procla1aed 1t a 'VILluabl. and 
desirabl. workshop were El Yin 
Adaauson, Ceq; Keith Kreyc1k, 
Iql. L1natroa, Fred Perrett 
and Wally BaZ)'ll, all of Valen-
tine. 
1.'hia waa the second of 
ammal workBhopa brought to 
leaders out.tate. !be firat. 
woritahop wu conducted in 1961 
and this workshop _a concerned 
with the agricW.tural policies 
of the Uni.ed. state. Department 
0.( Agriculture. 
PHOSPHATE IBCUASES 
QUALITY &: t;lJAtmTY 
According to the 19S9 USDA 
Cenaus, only 10% of Ohel'l'7 
Count,-'. tarmers and ranchers 
ued fertilizer. Granted ChelT1 
Count,. ia not a leading grain 
producing count,.. General.l7 
speaking fertiliser is used 
with this type ot f&1"lling. How-
ever, b7 exper1aentation and 
actual field. application b7 
MDT proaruaive ranchers, it 
baa beeIl proven almost without 
exception that ph08pbate tert.i-
liaer appUed. to wet aeadon or 
.atabliahed alfalfa fields haa 
ahoVI'1 increased production both 
in hay tonnage and in hay qualit7. 
Taking the count.T aa a 
whole, one coul4 just about bet 
that &n7 soU tested in Oherr.Y 
Count,- is short ot phoaphorous. 
Again, ;you can just about bet 
that phosphate tertiliser applied 
to vet .... dove that contain red 
or alaik. clover, or an alfalfa 
field, will respond ta:vorab17 to 
phosphate fertilizer. The general 
! 
practice adopted. b7 moat rancher. 
i. to tertiUse with 50-60 lb •• 
ot avallable pboephorou. per 
acre. This means that the appli-
cation ot Uo-130 lb.. ot 0-45-0 
fertilizer a nqu1red.. lforaal.l1' 
thi. application will la.t tor 
three years. Man7 of tb ... 
ranchers who are fertilising 
bav. their aeacJ.owe set up on a 
three year tert1lisation rotation 
ba.ia. This tJ1)e ot aauageent 
insurea quallt)" and quantity hay 
tor winter livestock teeding. 
BASIC RANGE KANAGEMDT 
IMPORTANT TO 
FlmJRE RANCHDS 
The 4-H range project baa 
increaaecl 1n pop\1J.ar1ty in the 
paat couple ;year.. The 1962 
4-8 Jlllllbers taking one ot the 
five 4-B range ~t pr0-
Jects totaled. 40. 
One of the teaching tool. 
in this 1mportant project i. 
the range jwigj ag practice 
seaaione conducted b7 the Ex-
tenaion Agenta and the SoU 
Conservation Service range 
technic1ana. Three such .es-
• iona were held dur1n8 last 
IIWIIMl" at the Chaa. 0w1rm 
ranch, Cody; Ralph Ma7 ranch, 
Val_tine; and land. owned. b:r 
Frank Colburn, Valentine. Thea. 
•••• ions were in adclition to 
local club activ1t.7 in the pr0-ject. 
The .. ranae Judging 88aeione 
con.ist ot plant identification 
and their habit. of growth and 
reaction to use and. non-use, 
range site detel!ld.nation, range 
condition d.etenaination, degree 
of use detenDiDation, and pos-
.ible corrective measures to 
increase the range cond.1tion, 
it euch need be. 
Cherry Count,. vaa repre-
MDteel at the state r&r1ge 
judging contest held at the 
4-H Camp at Hal.se7 during 1962. 
County team. aember. vere Merle 
KeAleV, Br'llce HeAl • ."., Judy 
Heath and JiJaor Heath. The t .. 
d.1d talr]¥ well b7 placing 8th 
in a tield ot 21 teau at the 
state contest. 
The 1963 range judging 
contest tor the .tate will be 
held in Cherl'7 Count7. Co-
sponsors ot the event are the 
Cherry Co\mt)" Extension Service, 
Cherl'7 Sol1 " Water Conservation 
D1atr1ct, Nebraska Section of 
American Societ)" of Bange JWlags-
aent and the state organization 
of Soil " Water Conservation 
Dutricta. 
Another aeadow practice 
that i8 being cou1<1ered by a 
t_ CherrT Count.,. ranchers i • 
the praotice or rotat.ional 
11"&a1n& of vet aead.o1fs. Thi. 
practice baa shown to give c0n-
siderable increase in gain to 
grew1ng cattle than gras1Dg the 
average sandhlll.. BUDD.er pasture • 
Same of the management. 
practices at this vet meadow 
grasing pl'OgraDl are: 
(1) Being Are that the 
meadow w1ll not 'be phys1ca.ll7 
damaged b7 traapling. Scae wet. 
llft&Clova are absolutely too wet 
tor this type of practice. 
(2) That the .. 4owa are 
rotated on a three year baais, 
hqecl two :rears, grazed one 
year. 
(:3) Aaother management 
aspect i. being sure that the 
anu.re 18 ecatt.ered atter the 
cattle are taken out and. that 
area. of rough grass t.hat. was 
not graHCl by the catt.le be cut 
and r8lOve4. 
Forrest Lee, rancher at 
Brownlee, has cooperated with 
the Uni veraity of Nebraska 
Animal Huebanc1z7 Department by 
weighing ... ot his cattle on 
this t,-pe of arrangaaent. Glenn 
Buck, owner of the Roll.1ng Stone 
Ranch, baa aaployed thi. prac-
tice tor several :rears with signal. 
success. There are other ranchers 
using this practice and II&l'l7 more 
wbo are uam1n1ng its merlts. 
Meadow grazing on a planned 
basis is a new concept in aeadov 
manag-.nt. Thi. practice ah01f8 
great merit both in .eadow 
manageent an4 in weight gain ot 
cattle. 
LlVES'l'OCX WIJIDBREAIS 
A VALUABIE ASSET 
The Clal"ke-Hcla.ry Foreat17 
Prograa continues to grow. More 
and more Cherry Count7 ranchers 
are coming to appreciat.e and. 
value well planned, designed and 
maintained liyestock windbreak •• 
The Cherr:r Count7 Extension 
Service, the Cb81"17 SOU & Water 
Conservat.ion District, and the 
County ASC attic. are combined 
to otter st.oclaaen a valuable 
program in developing these 
windbreaks. 
'!'he Cher1'7 Soil & Water 
Conservation District ofters 
the service of the SoU Con-
.ervation Sernce technician. 
in the plannjng ot a livestock 
windbreak and the procurcent 
of the trees. In a<ld1tion, the 
District is in the blaine.s ot 
planting trees tor Chel'17 Count 7 
operators. 
In the ACP docket of the 
ASCS, there is a provision ot 
govenaent cost-sharing tor the 
planting of a properly designed 
livestock windbreak. Tho.e 
ranchers who have established. 
windbreaks in the past and need. 
8(88 replacement trees or tree. 
tor unc1erplanting old and al.IIost 
worn out tree claiM, use the 
Ext,enaion Service to procure tor 
thea Clarke-Hckry w:1ndbreak 
tree aeedl.1ngs. 
'!'hese trees are inexpenai ve. 
'!'hq are good, sturdy, solid 
aeec:Uings. In t.ime they will 
pay back clivic1ends in livestock 
production, particularJ.T vb_ 
the belts are properly plaDned 
ami the trees are properly 
planted. A good thr1tt7 wind-
break should provide 80M 
liveatoek protection alter about. 
10 or 12 7ears. 
It you don't have TOUr 
1d..ndbreaks plarus made up tor 
1963, think about it now. 
·.3. 
White grubs continue to 
damage DI&1l7 vet meadows in Cherry 
Count7. Although the damage was 
not as noticeable in 1962 as it 
had been in the two preceding 
;yeare, it was extensive enough 
to still be of econcm1c concern 
to the count;y operatora. The 
excellent moisture conditions 
that we enJ01'ed last SWIller 
tended. to minimize the 4eatl"llc-
t1cm of the white grubs. 
The Higgins Bros. Ranch, 
Valentine, cooperated with the 
Cherry Count)" Ext,enaion Servioe 
and. the Extenaion Entomologist 
in 1961 b7 al.l.ow1r.l& a sia.ble 
cha1cal control plot to be laid 
out on their ba4l;y grub daataged 
wet meadow. 'lbe ch_1cals, 
aldrin, dieldrin and heptachlor, 
were uHCl in v&Z")"i.ng strengtha 
to cleteraine the most eeODClllic 
W8.7 to attempt to control the 
white 8J'Ilb. 
Unfortuna.tel7, it waa ap-
parent that. none ot 1;,he ch.ucals 
at any strength on thia pari.1eular 
meadow and applied at this parti-
cular time did but ver;y little in 
controlling white grubs. Some-
what set back, the researchers 
att_pted another aethod ot grub 
control. This was accomplished 
b;y applying a diaeaae known aa 
"millQ' d1aease" to a small plot 
or grub intested land on a meac10w 
at the Charl.es Gwynn rancm at 
C~. Here again reaults were 
very disappointing. 
4-1 entomology D1tIIIlber, J1JIaq 
Dr1.nkwalter, and his dAd asaiated. 
in this project b)" maintaining 
several insect traps designed to 
catch the June Bug, adult tora ot 
the white grub. night patterns 
and. JIOvaaent behavior ot the 
adult 'beetle were charted troa 
the reaul.t. ot this portion of 
the project. 
We still have this prob-
1_ to tace in future ;years and 
we still bave very little kn0w-
ledge on how to combat the grub. 
Future tests and experim.enta 
w:tll, we hope , give us more in-
tomation and encouragement. 
During the earq part ot 
1962, it a. lea.t'Bed that a bulk 
a1lk proceas1ng plant aa going 
to be erected and put in use at 
tisaion, South Dakota. 'lb1s 
vaa an ~ betwen the 
Bureau ot InrU an Aftairs and a 
cODIID8rCial creaary. 
Due to technicallti .. , thi. 
cooperative eftort. 1IIU tendDat.d 
and it appeared. that the JI1lk 
plant wa. doomed. However,". 
to the toresight ot IJQJIle South 
Dakota ra1l.k producera and with 
the support of some Cherr.r County 
JIdllt producers, it was decided 
that a coop of local milk pr0-
ducers could be organized. to 
work with the Depart.raent ot 
Indian Affairs and bring this 
milk plant to a realit.y. 
The JIdlk plant 1. atill 
not buUd; however, the plans 
are just ott the clrafting board. 
and it 18 hoped. that JI1.l.k can be 
received. at th1. proce •• 1ns 
plaDt the tore part ot 1963. 
Mr. Ervin Wauer, general. taJ."Mr 
11 'ring north ot Crookaton, is 
the Cherr,r County repreaentat1ve 
on the pilot board of directors 
tor the m1.lk coop-
The intent is tor all in-
t.erested. operat.OI"s that are set 
up to milk cows or that can be 
set up to m1lk cows, sell their 
bulk mol.k to this processing 
co-op under commercial grade 
regulations_ The processing 
plant wUl then make cheese and 
sell to cheese jobbers. 
The operation of this plant 
could 'VfIr7 well mean increased 
income tor operators on arg1nal 
land in the county or operators 
who have an incl.inition to aUk 
cows. 
Inter.et. in artificial in-
semination or beer cattle under 
range conditions continues to 
increase in the cotmty. Within 
the past few }"eArs, the maber 
of ranchers act! vely engaged in 
artificial. 1nseIdnation has in-
creased. 
The very mechanics of arti-
ficial insemination does not 
lend itaelf' rea~ to the 
average Cherr.r County ranch 
ph,.sical setup. However, eoae 
ot the .. obstacles are being 
overcame b7 advooaters of the 
practice. Small art1t1eial 
1naGd.Dation meetings and. tield 
trips ha .... been conducteel <luring 
1962 to learn more about arti-
ticial inHlfdna tion under range 
conditions. It and when some 
ot the biggest road-blocks in 
this practice are overcome, 
more ranchers will be adopting 
a beet cattle artificial in-
semination program. 
COOT 4-HtER EXHIBITS 
CHAMPION STEER 
The 13th annual Cherry 
County z.,..a Stocker Feeder Show 
&: Sale was declared. an outstand-
ing success. lia.nT observers 
felt that this year marked the 
beat yet as tar as over all 
quality ot the l46 calves shown 
and sold. 
Mr. Bob Pylan, Clear Lake, 
South Dakota, judged this year's 
event. Mr. Pylan has judged 
this event in past ye&ars. Mr. 
Paul Teutter, Eustis, )Jebraska., 
~ension Agent here in 
Cherry County, judged the show-
manship. 
Average sale price on the 
l46 hea.d was $50.98 per hundred 
weight. The Champion Steer ot 
the Show, e:xh1blted. by J1maJ.y 
Heath ot Cody, brought $1.1? per 
pound. This angus calt went to 
Bill Cronin of Remsen, Iowa, to 
be carried in their 4-H market 
beet project. 
Following is a listing ot 
the champion calves, their sale 
price, and the troJi!.7 donors. 
Champion steer ot Show and. 
Champion ~s Steer - J1Da.1 
Heath, Merriman Future Ranchers 
- t1l7.00Jcwt - trophies by 
'ann_a Motor Co. and Cherr;y 
County Angus Producers. 
Champion Heifer ot Show ancl 
Champion Heretord Heiter -
Walter Turner, Sparks Livewires 
- Chose not to nll - 'trophie. 
by Hullin Bros. Equ1paent Co. 
and Northwest Nebraska Hereford 
Breeders. 
Reaerve Champion St.eer ot 
Show and Champion Heretord 
Steer - Greg Brown, Simeon 
Calt Club - $lOO.OO/cwt. -
t.ropb;y b;y Northwest. Nebraska 
Hereford Breeders. 
Reserve Champion Heifer of 
Show and Champion Angus Heiter 
- John Whittaker, Whit.taker 
Orphans Club - Chose not to 
sell - t.roph;y b;y Cherry Count.;y 
Angus Producers. 
Reaerve Champion Heretord 
St.eer - Greg Brown. Simeon Calt 
Club - 'lOl.OO/cwt - t.Z00J)b7 by 
Jortawest Nebraska Hereford 
Breeden. 
Reserve Champion Angus St.eer 
- Jud7 Heath. Herr1man FUture 
Ranchers - tlOO.OO/cwt. 
Reserve Champion Hereford 
Reiter - John Wrage, Simeon 
Calt Club - Chose not to sell. 
Reserve Champion Angus Hei-
ter - Lorin Bee!, J:enne<b' 
lavhid.a - $52.00/evt. 
Champion Hereford Pen of 
'three - Greg Brown, SilHon Calf 
Club - $5s.oo/cwt. - trophy b;y 
Fa.irway Ranoh. 
Champion Angus Pen ot Three 
- Al Grooms. Sparks LiTWire. -
$40.00/cvt - tro~ bT SUl 
Whi t.taker. 
Buyers in attendance repre-
sented feecler& from everr state 
in the Combelt. 
The Simeon C&lt Club gained 
a second. leg on the Fairway 
ianch t.ravel..ing Herdsmansbip 
Trophy. Three legs will perma-
nentlJr retire the trophy. 
John Wrage of the Simeon 
Calt Club was declaaed the 
Champion Showman and. was awarded. 
the W. R. "Pat" Hurpby Memorial 
Sh01lD&nship fropto-. 
4-11 LIVESTOCK JUDGERS ACTIVE 
The 4-H 11 Testock Judging 
program tor t.he fourth straight. 
year was one ot the high) 'gilts 
at the 4-H livestock project 
msbers club ;year. 
Thzoee .. salons for all U .... 
stock members were held.. Ranchers 
who assisted in the program b.Y 
letting the members use t.heir 
livestock: tmd/or ';:>a.$lliti.s were 
Bill Whit.taker, Valentine; Alf' 
Ro8s, !Ub~"'e; Everett. Brown, 
Valentine; Ra.lph May. Valent.in.; 
Carroll Peterson, rugore; Jim 
Lovejoy, Valentine; and. Earl 
McCoy, Crookston. 
The Cherr;y Count;y 4-H live-
stock Judging teabl journe;yecl to 
t.he state fair and placed. 15th 
out of a total of 57 teau. One 
member on the Cherr.r Count,. t.eaa, 
Juc:tr Heath of the Future Ranchers 
Club, placed. loth high ind.i vidual 
and. another count;y t.eam lIIIJIber, 
John Wrage .from the SiMon Calt 
Club, placed. 28th high in41vi4u&l. 
Other members or the Chen"7 County 
team were Ruth Hall of the liort.h-
sid.e Rambl.ers and Walter Turner 
of the Sparks Livew.i.res. 
The Cherry Count.;y t... alao 
COII.peted. at the Grasslancls 1Iere-
ford. Show at North Platte. 
Jfan7 people enJOJ' cOlld.ng to 
the aandh1lla to look at. our 
goocl cattle aad ranch... The 
Extefta10n Sel"V1ce handled several 
such tour groupe 4u.r1ng the 
course of the...... When lIOrk 
w1ll. allow, Cherry Count7 ranch-
en are &l&c:l to have th_ ant1 
ahoY th_ &l'Olmd for a day. 
Jfa.rO' of theM ranchers have por-
t.1one of these touring groups ... 
peats in their h .... 
Hoat. of the .. touring groupe 
are Uvestock orpn1zat.1ons f'I'oIl 
the co~t areas or groupe of 
t1niVVll1t7 llvestock student.., 
both troa hbraaka and other 
statu. sa. of the group. are 
touring ranchers tl"OIIl other 
ranching areaa. Ch....,. Count1ana 
are glad to haw these folks 
vis1t our eotmtT. !he Sandhill. 
cat.tle Aaaocution does the 'big-
gest busine .. of 8ft1OM in the 
comrt.7 aa tar aa helping tour 
groupe 1. COIlC81"DCtt1. 
FlftlBG " SHOOIG 
llUfOtlSTRl1'IOI COIDUCTIm 
Dave Willi_., .Extena1on 
Ani_l ~, amated the 
apnta at. two atoc1ter teeder 
calf fit.ting aad. aho1d.ng w.on-
• trat1ona held in Valentine at 
the C~7 P'a1rpto'tmda and. at 
Kerr1man on the Bob Moreland 
Ranch. 
ru_ aeae10n _. _aiped 
to deonatrat.e the proper -7 
of _ahiIlg, clipping, tri-ne. 
curl1Dg and show1D& a 4-11 
atocker teeder cal.t. Some 100 
Seeaiona tor 4-H aember. 
I'tlCh .a the above, greatly' en-
banoe the 4-11 aubject. matter 
portion of the 0'9'8l"'-&l.l. 4-8 
prolftL 4-H f en learn b7 
doing. 
The second ammal. cattle-
un •• vodcahop· .. conducted in 
the oount.7 d.uring We wiAt.er. 
ftd.a workllhop oou1at.ed of 
tour 88A1oruJ. 0Ae aerie. ot 
88A1oruJ w_ held. at Merriman 
ancl the second. aer1ea of ...... 
dona .s held at Val_tine. 
Sale 26 ranch ... attended 
the .. 1IOl'kebop .... 1ou. 
!he .. aeaa10na concerned 
the probleIla of here41t.7, 
selection, breeding management, 
teed.1ng and nutr1t1on. In 
addit.ion a .... ioI1 on 1"8.Dg8 
eeanom:Sc probl .. deal hI' with 
alt.ernaU" ranch1q programs 
•• cli.aouHed by Extena10a 
Eoonand at, Dean Browl. !his 
laat aeu10n .a helcl at Bensel. 
A group ot woritabop ...... 
.1omI tNOh aa the .. are pJ.armecl 
tor 1963. 'lop1oa of disoua_ion 
on th ... v1lJ. be 'breed1Dg pb7a1-
olel1, livestoek .u. ..... . 
1aaecta and paraa1t. .. . 
The uae of AureoDITcin tor 
wintering ealves -... daonstra-
ted in a fie14 teat at the star 
Ranch, Merrillan, Nebraska, during 
the winter of 1962. Cooperating 
in the demcmstration were the 
Amarican C1UJ&1I1d COIDp&D7, Star 
Banch of Merrillan aIlCl the Cherr,y 
Count,. Extension Service. 
Protein blocks eontaildnc 
30% protem and. to:rt.1t1ed tdth 
Vitamin A_ Jboephorou and trace 
minerals were teel at the rate of 
1.6 pounda per head claiJ.7. The 
block. ted. to the trM.ted group 
contained, in a4d1t.1on, 46.6 III. 
AUl"8OIII1ein per pouncl. Thus, the 
feeding rate tor AUNCIQ'o:1n in 
the treat.ed group ... 74.6 mg. 
per heac1 daily'. 
Beiter calves and the lisht 
end. ot the steer calve. troa the 
1961 spring orop were uHd tor 
the test. At the begimling of 
the te.st, cal. ve8 were idelltified, 
weighed. 1nd1v1~ and every 
other one ... lotted into the 
group receiving AurtKJIO"c:1n. At 
the Cld of the t.eat, the two 
groups were Id.Dd and driven 
about li mUe. to corrals tor 
w1ghing. 
The calftS were w1nt.ered in 
large traps containing approxi-
JU.\el¥ 2, aves each. Thq were 
ted prairie hay tree choice and 
watered at the __ tank. ':be 
calves were rotated between trap. 
fIJ'f'fIJ:7 month to compensate tor 
.,. trap elitterenee. that 1I1gb.t 
occur. 
The protein blocks were ted 
in bunks. In the begimdng the,. 
were fed tree choice, but difter-
ences in CO!l8l8ption between lot. 
began to occur ear17 in the 
test and larger amounts were 
being conBUlled than pl.anned. 
Thu.s, du:t:i.ng most 0:1 the t.eat 
the UIOUnt o:t supplement ted wa. controlled to keep intake 
fairly uniform between groupe 
and to prevent exceasi ve con-
eumpt10n of the supplement. 
Results are shown in Table 
I and II. 
Table I - AureoDI1'C:1n in the Supplement tor Wintering Cal Tes 
Jfumber on Teat. 
Ave. Initial Weight (lbs.) 
(Janu&1'717) 
Ave. Final Weight (lb •• ) 
(April 30) 
Ave. Total Gain (lba.) 
Ave. Da1l¥ Gdn (lba.) 
Table II -
Number on Teet 
Ave. Total Gain (lbe.) 
Ave. Dally Gain (lba.) 
cowmOL 
Steere Beiters 
21 " 361 440 
419 482 
58 42 
.'1 .37 
AUftE(J(fCIJ 
Steers Heiters 
12 43 
346 4lS 
393 4'7 
47 42 
.42 .37 
We;gbta were collect.ed on 
the heUer cal Yea kept. &8 re-
placement.. att.er the INIlIIer 
grazing 1ieUOn. The other 
heiters and at.eers had been 
sold previous to this weighing. 
Table U gave t.heS8 re8l1lt.8. 
In this teat. calves ted 
A~1n diet not gain tut.er 
t.han controls. Heiters gained 
t.he __ during the winter and. 
the controls allght17 more 
durl.ng the winter teed.1ng. 
rus ditference _s probably 
the rualt ot factors other 
than A~in. 
The calves were ted the 
I!IUI8 haJr and there was no ap-
parent. sickness in either group 
during the w.1nter or 8WIIIler 
1IIOJ1tha. 
In Slmaa.ry I acoording to 
this one test, it. appeare that. 
Aureom;,yc:in gave no direct 
benetit. or weight gain to 8teer 
and. beUer uJ:"S that. were in 
excellent condition and health 
going :into a wintering program. 
FIELD DAY AT n. BOB 
AnJwaJ 1,. the Fort RObinaon 
Beet Cattle Ile~ stat.ion 
holds a F1eld Dq tor cattl_ 
in Nebraska and aurrounding 
areas. Purpose ot the Field 
Day is to acquaint the ranchers 
with the work being conducted 
at the stat.ion in the liB.8 of 
product.ion and pert01'll8llCe 
teating, heterosis m<lie., 
beet cattle breeding ~ioloS7 
and. related areas. 
1962 was no exception. More 
than a dozen Cherry Count,. rancher. 
attended the annual event 'Yiew1r.lc 
the past aperiJaents and get-
ting an insight to future work 
that. v.Ul be carried on at the 
station. 
Beet cattle 1mprovement 
through production test:ing is 
still being carried. on in 
Cber!'7 Count,.. Ranchers in 
the program call on the E»-
t.enalon Service to a.ssist them. 
in conducting their individual 
production testing program.. 
Scme increase in production 
testing is noted in the count,.. 
ProdUction testing 1s t.he 
STat_tic and standardized 
procedure with written records 
ot pertorsaance and contol'Jl&tion 
ot individual. cattle. This proaram is directed at the pr0-
duct! rlty ot cattle at the 
ranch level. 
Improvement ot eatUe ia 
nothing new to the progressive 
rancher. Each auccesatul 
rancher bas a system or COlIbi-
nation of qat_ to assist. him 
in achieving this improvaent.. 
Production testing is just one 
ot DIIl'l7 improvement ."at ... 
Production testing concerns it.-
sell pr1maril.7 with written 
recorda ot conto1"lDl.tion and. 
rate ot growth through the use 
ot scales and. atandarclized ad-
ju ....... ta. The pl'OgraIl involves 
the detaUed written record. in-
sHaG ot the uu.al. ayat.«I of 
.-or)". statm.de and nation-
vide, the pJ"OCIt1ction testing 
program. is pi Ding atead1l7. The 
nwl7 orgaDised Nebraaka Beet 
Cattle IDIproTelll8nt Aas'n. ia an 
uaaple ot the ate&q interest 
that is 'being attained. 
Hr. Don Cox, Chel"l7 Count7 
rancher» vas elect.ecl a director 
to the new17 organised .ebraska 
Beef Cattle Improvement Aaaoc1-
ation at their orprdzat1oDal 
meet.1ng. 
The •• B.C.I.A. i. an orga-
nization formed by cat.U __ 
tor cat.tlfDell. Objecti vee and 
purposes of the organization are 
to advance the use ot practical 
and. scient1t1eally proven in-
formation tor beet cat.tle 
1JDproveaent by encouraging 
:research an4 education related 
to the total actvancem.ent. ot 'beet 
cattle prodaotlon; encourage and. 
coortinate herd ilD.pp:>veent pr0-
grams on the farm or ranch I 
encourage anii/or provide oppor-
tunities tor recognition ot 
auperior bee.t type and confOrm&-
tioo; provide guidance ancl 
supernaion of ma%'ket and breed-
ing an1mal. evaluation prograu 
in cooperation with bred 
association; assist :in pl'Oceu-
ing and evaluating recorda 
obtained in a herd improvaent 
program; and promote and ad-
vertise superior stock baaed on 
acquired records. 
The organization has laid 
out for themselves a long, hard 
rov to hoe. Herets wishing th_ 
luck. 
Three ChWl"7 Count.y ranchers, 
Hugh Shermart, Valentine, Wa7J18 
Rodgers. Valentine. and El.c:lon 
Howarth, Mullen, mabers ot the 
liebraaka Beef Cattle IDIprovaaent. 
Aaeociat.1on, p1aeecl several. of 
their cal vea in the teedlot. test. 
sponsole4 by this associat.ion. 
The cattle are being ted. at. 
the Mueller F~, Ogallala. 
This teat was designed to det.-
II1ne rate or ga1n on the st ... 
cal. ves and carcass values and 
qualities at the time of slaugh-
ter. It 18 hoped that. these 
result.s w:1ll assist the producer 
in det.erD1n1ng Ues1rabllit7ot 
hercl s1res and female tam1J.1e •• 
This is just one of the 
activities of the Nebraska Beet 
Cattle Iaprovaent A.sociation 
and. just one of the phase. of 
beet cattle hlproveent work 
that 18 going on and ldll go on 
in the c~)" as well aa other 
beet cattle producing area •• 
The Bob Moreland Ranch, 
Kerr1man, vas the site of the 
Pome)" A1:'C wel.d.1ng acbool co-
ISpO!18Ol"8d by the Forney Arc 
Weld1ng COlIp8l17 and. the Cherr;r 
Count)" ExtAneion Service. Selle 
2S ranch .. s atten4ed. the two 
sessions of on-tIle-ranch tJpe 
or sehooling. 
Thi. t.ype ot educat.ion 1. 
the responaibllit)" of the 
Extension Service. Other fol"JU 
of adult ed.ucat1onal programs 
take the torm ot workshops, tours 
and. d.eamstrations. 
/e, 
Man;r tolks have the :baage that 
the Ext.enaion Service is solely 
concerned with folks li v1ng out-
aide of the contines of city or 
town limits. Such is not the 
case. Some of the work and 
energies devoted by the Extension 
Service are directed at the ag-
ricultural problems of town folks. 
The .. problau take shape in 
en~logy J horticult.ure, plant 
disease work t fore&tr7 and re-
lated 8\1bjeets in the urban 
dwellers yard, garden and home. 
Each year the Ext.en.,ion 
Service iJlOreaae. this obligation 
to urban dwellers. With on17 a 
amall percentage ot our Chttrr7 
County folks living in the 
country J Extension Service can 
and does become a valuable re-
source agency to folb not 
llving in the count17. Problema 
of lawn, shrubs, trees, garden 
aM houaehol.d insects and pests 
can be .just as important and 
challenging to urban d.vellen 
as agriCNltural problaas of 
ranch production and IU.J'Vlgaaent 
can be to the Cherr:y Count,. 
cat.tlemen. 
4-11 FAMILY FUN NI'l'E 
On a chilly night last. 
Septaaber in the 4-8 calt barn 
at the count.y Fairgrounds, the 
seconcl a .. ,1 4-H Fam1l1' Fun 
5it.e and. Talent Show was held. 
This event is cietdgrled to serve 
as a part,. cl.osing or the 4-11 
club year. Talent. portion ot 
the evening's entert.a1rmatmt 
shoved 12 4-H talent numbers 
presented. These WrG judged 
by WallJr Sa... aet.t1ng top 
ribbons in this event were &s 
follows: 
PURPIB: Beverl1 D1:xxm of 
lioo4 Lake - reading; Nortbs1Ge 
RaJablers Club, Va.lentJ.ne -
llU1cal *1t; and Twyla .Mercure, 
Brownlee - baton t1drlina. 
Second port.ion of this 
event was cond.ucted by the Grant 
Pacock family 01' otJle1l1. 
Sonp, games and daftcing _s 
enjoyed by the more than 100 
persons in attendance. Lunch 
road.ed OIlt the evening's t •• ti-
vitie •• 
CAMPDG IN 
N.EW 4-H CAMP 
Forty-one Cherry County 4....ft 
ms.bers ~ted the new 
state 4-H Club Cap at the 
Nebraska. National Forest at 
Halsey. The first camp was de-
signed for younger 4-H members. 
A second. camp, deaigned. for 
older 4-H JIltIiIIlbers, was attenc:led 
by two CherJ7 County youngsters. 
Cam.pjng in the new cap i. 
a f8l" cry f1'Oll the old. qat_ of 
caa.p1ng at Halaey. Ii beaut1tul 
main l.odp. oomplete with d1D1Dg 
room, cratt 1"OQIIS J recreation 
rooJI8 ... king camping a pleasure. 
The new sottball. aDd arch.,. 
fields aat1s4 part of the out-
door recreational activiti ••• 
other Maaiona included 
gun _fetoy conducted. by the 
stat. Game, Forestation & Park. 
ea.i8sion, r1 ver satety and 
I/. 
and plq, supePVised b7 Ex&;en-
aion Agents, and which raDked 
high on tile list of 4-H capel's. 
SW1Ia1ng 1a the tOl'Qt av:lal1ng 
pool .a alao one ot the high-
lights of the three da7 camp. 
'1'h1s DW camp, built through 
tlmd.a doDated. and collected b7 
:lnd1viduls throqbout the state, 
18 oert.d.nl7 an .... t to our 4-8 
club progra.. Che1T7 Count1 
ranked. eecoud in the state a. 
t'ar .. a clonatecl hncla are c0n-
cerned to 'bu1l4 thi. t.r.en4oue 
and usef'ul camp. 
:tnauprahd in 1962 wa. the 
4-H Lea4era EIaa10 Coune. This 
CI.ttlNe ccapr1aed ot tour .... ion. 
ancl .s CODf1uot,ed b7 the CountJ 
Apnt.. Twent:r-three 4-8 club 
leadera took all Ol" part ot the 
baa10 COUl"8e _ter1al. 
The course ws de.igned to 
aoqua1nt leaders with the verr 
tundaaental o~ the aspect. ot 
4-8 club lea4wah1p. Portions 
ot the cou.nse 1acl.u4ed aoae 
pqcbologieal. aapn" 01 10unger 
lolk.. !n addition, the course 
.s du1.pe4 to asa1st the club 
1ead .. s in bade prograu, club 
proce4ures, toras, reports and 
adIa1n1.tl"lltiw duties. It is 
planned that the oovae be con-
4ueted each 7e&J' tor new club 
leaders. 
CLUB OFFICERS &: lEADERS 
TRAIlED ANlUALLY 
Annual.l7 the Home ~ens1on 
CouncU conducts an otficer and 
1ea4er t,paiftiDg seseion tor the 
HOM Ext;ension Club ottieers and. 
1eaclers. These sessions are 
pr8M1'lted b7 the CO'WlCU otficers 
and leaders 1n addition to nee ..... 
aar.r outside help. 
The Home Extdmaion Cl.ub 
prea1cl_ts, rtc ..... prea1dent., 
secretari_ aD4 treallllNl"S are 
tra1ned 1n their otlicer duties 
b1 the respective HOlle ~aion 
C01mCU otficer. 
Club leaders in cit1aenehip, 
health and satet1, .. ie, and. 
reading are trained. by tile countY' 
cha1rMn in those respective 
tunctions. 'file club DWlIl"8pOrter. 
get their asfl1et.ance troa per-
sonnel traa the Valentine Ii ___ 
paper ottin. 
Realia1ng that 4-H ottie ... 
need. training to .. ss1st th-. in 
their dt.tt.1e. as otticers re-
sulted 1n an oUicer training 
session. Training.s gi Yen to 
preaid_ta. vice-presidents, 
secretaries, t.reaeurera aDd n ..... 
report.en. 
This training ... conduoted 
'by the CoUDt7 Extension .lack 
aDd Kr. Lars7 Inplls from the 
ValentiBe IfIIfIIP&per. This pU_ 
ot youth developaent 18 allO an 
annual affair. 
The ear17 part ot 1962 aaw 
the anmVAl ecab1ned aeet1q ot 
the Cherry SOU &: Water Con&e1"-
vation District and the Chel"17 
Count,. Ext«ne1on Service. !his 
aeet1ag teatweet Mr. Jfarolc1 
Schunk, Superil1tendent ot the 
lio_bud IDd1aIl Iteeenation. lfr. 
Schunk enligbtened tho .. in 
attendance about the adII1n1atra-
tiCA, structure and. obligations 
ot the Rosebud Ind1an Reserva-
tion. 
Another hi.l ipt of the 
meeting was tile armotmCing aM 
presentation ot the Cherr.r SOU 
&: Wat.rCeneerva~ District 
award to the Carl tun tam:1l.7, 
ValentiM, tor their outstan41ng 
work in eoU and water conserva-
tion. The a-.rd tor thi. honor, 
an aerial. photo ot the Lura 
place, waa sponeored by the 
Lutter lDtpl __ t Co., and. pre-
.en~ to the honor fam.i.l7 by 
Hr. Lutter. 
Other tOl"Jl8 or wainesa 
1ncludect the election of an 
Extenaion Board ..mer trom 
Ext.enaion Diatrict 4. Winner 
ot thi. election .s Mr. Clea 
Foster, Sparks. This election 
• a conducted at the ammal 
_ting. 
The announc.-t of the 
aU ballot tor 1xtena1on 
Dist.rict 7 showed that Hr. 
n.rrell Jfa.nd.orf, Wood Lake, .a 
elected t1"Oll that Extension 
District, and. t"raa Extension 
Dietrict 6, Hr. Gordon McLeocl, 
KermedT, va_ announced .s the 
v1nner of that Exteneion District. 
AGENT REDINBAUGH 
LEAVES 
Ke1th Redjnbaugb, Count7 
Agent in Cherry County tor three 
and a halt 1U!"8, left the 
Bxtenalon Service in Cberr;y 
Count,. to take aapl01llct v1th 
the F .H.A. Keith had. maintained. 
the Merr1an Ext«laion Office 
tor two and. a halt of those 
7e&r8. 
Folke in the county ad.s 
the extra good work and per-
aoual attention that he 
ren4ered as Exteneion Agent. 
The vacanc,. be cl"8llMd. haa not 
been tUled. 
BC.1E AClENT 500GB! 
'lhrotlgh the COJIbined efforts 
ot the Cberr.r Co\mt1 Ext.enaion 
Board. and the Cherr7 Count,. Home 
Extension COVZlClU, Cherry County 
baa notified the state Eldienaion 
Service at the Colle. of Aari-
culture that w lIWld Uk. to 
have a Home Agent atationed in 
Ch..". county. 
A tact t1n4~ng coaaittee, 
composed. ot Kra. Herle Paxson 
as eha1.rtDan and ..abara, Mra • 
Keith Leaaert, JlerriJaan; Mra. 
WUli. Cobb, Kerr1aan; Mrs. 
Irvin Lo$h, Valentine; Mn. 
Adrain .A.lJaqu1at, Valent1M; 
Hrs. Ervin Vauer, Valentine; 
and Hra. Robert Randall, Wood 
take, felt that the aajorit7 ot 
ladies contacted. in the count)" 
telt • Ho1rIe Extension Agent 
would be of valae to th_ in 
aae1ating 1n bome econcm1c. 
problems. Also th1a eoaa:1.ttee 
fOUDd that the 4-8 hOII.e eeono-
me. areas would allO be 
strengthened through the __ 
plo7l*lt. of such a person. 
Q\1al1t1ed Home Extenaion 
.gents are hard to f1nd. It._y 
be several months before the 
proper person i& eecurecl to act 
as Hou Extension Agent in Cherry 
County. 
STAm FAIR 
Cherr.y Count.y i& &lwq8 
represented at the state Fair. 
1962 ehond o.pet.it.1on b;y Cherl"7 
Coun1i7 4-H ~s in JII&I17 of the 
events. "'S J'I118t e&.rrl their 
right. to enter &IV' of the event.. 
at the state Faa b;y the excell-
ence of their work in the COW'lt7, 
either at. CountY' Fair, Pre-Fair 
or other countY' tunct10J'l&. Re-
present.ing Chen"Y' Count;r at the 
1962 .ebraaka state Fair were the 
following -.ben: 
Juq Heath, Cody - St71e 
aewe - Red 
Peggy Hanna, Valent.ine -
De'II01\8tration - Blue 
Xer1ene KcAl.evy. Valentine -
Dconstration - Re4 
BillT MalUgan, Wood Lake -
ae1n1ng stock Horse - Blue 
DaviG Irqc:1k - Wood Lake .. 
Rope 1I1ot. Board - Blue 
Bobby Randall, Wood. Lake -
Rope Hal.ter Board - White 
Ruth Hall, Valentine - Foods 
n.on.t.rat1on - White 
.Borm1e Gallino, Valentine -
Sldrt " m.ou .... Red 
ArliN BoWen .. Valentine -
Work It Plq Outfit .. White 
Shirl. HcCl.ougban, Valert-
t.ine - Lc:rtmging outtit - Red. 
Merlene HcAl.ev J Valentine -
School Dress - Blue 
BeverJ.T D1xDD, Wood Lake -
School Dreaa - Re4 
5h1rlq HeClougban, Valen-
tine - School Dre .. - Red 
Arli •• BoIIden, Valentine -
Dre • ...up Dreu .. White 
Merl.e HcAlev, Valentine -
Dreu-Up Dre .. - White 
Juq Heath, Ceq - Work 4: 
PlaT Outfit .. Red 
Bru.ee 1lc.Al.ev, Valentine -
Braa. Book - Blue 
The 11 veet.oek judging tea 
placed. 15th out of 57 teaas. 
Juq Heath, a.ber of thi. t.eaa, 
.... 10th high 1ncI1 vidual in the 
cont.est and Joim. Wrage was 28th 
high l11Cti:rl.dual.. other 1'.8811 
.... rs were Ruth Hall and 
Walt.er ~. 
Represent.1n& the count;y in 
the hcIae economics jud,giq con-
1'. . ts ... re Bever13 Dixon and. 
Ruth Hall in Clothing, and. ArU •• 
Bowden and Judy Heath in Foods. 
'A{ /, 
DEMONSTRATION LESSONS 
VITAL TO 
HOKE EXTENSION CLtlBS 
The 2JI> Hame Knell.ion Club 
ladies in the coUJlt7 rece! ved. 
their .f1 ve home economics d-.on-
strat10ns during the year. The .. 
lessona were "Buying Women. 
Dress"", ftHand, Launder by Machine-. 
"Arthritis", Hose and FBtId.ly 
Protection", and "New Look in Milk". 
These dell>nstration lusons 
are the bac1tbone of the a-.. 
Ext.sion Club program. In ad41-
tim to the regular t1 ve d-.:m.etra-
tion l.seons, the olubs have their 
own program. of individual atud;r 
lessons and other activities that 
the clubs decide on tbemael ves. 
Soae of these other aotivities 
are assistance in coammity 
events, activities to help boost 
the club t~. crafts, and 
other fUnctions the club .-bera 
clecide to do. 
The demonstration leseons 
_ are presented b)" epec1a.l.iats iD 
hoae econaad.cs .from the College 
ot Agriculture. Tbq are designed. 
t,o help mee~ the needs ot modem 
da7 hovwnakers, wives and lIOthers. 
Valentine CitY' Par.lc was the 
site ot the annual 4-H Demonstra-
t.ion Practice Day. This day is 
de.igned to allow tbe 4-H 1IltiIIIbers, 
who have worked up a 4emonstration, 
to present it tor COIIIIeIlt. J>Fa.ise I 
oriticima and help &s the O&M S)" 
be. 
Hiss Harriet Adams, Area 
Hc:ae .Agent, acted u chief 
critic. Hiss Adams found that 
MI'q' ot our CberI7 County 4-H 
d.aonstrations were verr good 
even when in the rough. 
One ot the ext.ra tunctions 
ot the Home Extension Council, 
started this year, was the 
sponsoring or an award to the 
outstanding 4-H home economics 
member in each 4-H home econo-
mica club. This a1lf8.l"d i. gi '¥'en 
to the 4-11 ycu.ngster who has 
shown excellent over their 
clubDate. in the fields ot 
foods, clothing and home living. 
The award tor 1962 was a 
modern, up-to-date cookbook. 
This program will be conducted 
in future ,ears with d1tf'erent 
awarcla 'being presented. 
1.'he tollowing youngsters 
were recipients of the tirst 
annual H~ Extension CouncU 
award: 
Lou. Anne Marshall, Clover-
ett •• Club, Valentine 
Tw.Tla Loah, Goose Creek 
Pixie., Valentine 
Joan Lux, Herd. BuUd.n, 
Valentine 
~ Ravenscroft, Ienned1' 
IINbides, Kemed1' 
Arlis. Bowden, Kewanee Bua7 
Squirrel., Valentine 
/6. 
Cind;y Leach, Medicine Lake 
Club, Herri:m&n 
Ruth Ball, lortha14e RaJablers, 
Valent1ne 
Evel..1n Col.burn, 1'0111" Lake 
Pal., Valentine 
Judy Heath, Ranch Ge.la, 
C0d7 
"<Une '1Mher, Simeon 4-11 
Club, Valentine 
Carole H:1nshaJ 1, Spark. 
Livewirea, Sparks 
Cindy Peterson, stitch & 
St.ir. K1l.gore 
Patty Halm, Table Top 
Ramblers, Valentine 
Yvonne Schne1der, We.tern-
airs, Iilgore 
Beverly Dixon, Wood Lake 
Rangers, Wood Lake 
The Cher17 County Home 
Extension Council cont1uoted 
their annual Spring Tea during 
HOlle Demonstration Club Week. 
Tb1e tea is designed to pro-
1lOt.e Home Extension Clubwork to 
.trienda of existing club members 
that are not in Home Extension 
Clubwork. The tea was att.ent1ed 
by 175 club members and guests. 
Program consisted of a ver'7 
tine style revue sponsored and. 
cond.uct.ed. by sevenl. lHrchants 
in ValentiDe and __ held in 
the Val_tine Methodist. ChU1'Ch 
Social Roca. 
Host clubs tor this ,-.art, 
event wre the Emanon Club of 
Valentine, Spark-ettea Club of 
Sparks, and the Simeon Rancher-
ettes of the Simeon area. 
Two Kilgore Home Extenaion 
Clubs, the Hearth &: Hcae Club 
and the Cozy Fireside Club, wre 
co-hostesses of the annual. Home 
Ext.tension Achievement Day held 
in the High School Gymnaai\1ll. at 
Itilgore. 
High1 i ghting the program. 
of the day _s a demonstrat.ion 
talk b7 Mrs. L. J. Clements ot 
Valentine deallng with acce .. 
sorie. that DrigbteD up and 
decorate art:! room in the home. 
Other acti vitiea of the 
da7, enJo18d by the 120 Home 
Extoension Club metllbers and 
their guests, included musical 
numbers, atate and annual 
meeting report.., door prise., 
lilm entitled, "Scene Changea", 
and installation ot the 1963 
club officers. 
Installed in the installa-
tion ceremony as 1963 Home 
Extension Club presidents wre 
the following: 
Mrs. J. A. Wickman. Ker:t"1lla.n 
- Be Square Club 
1Irs. LaVem Walgren. Ceq -
Better Home. 
)(rs. Ervy Osburn, Valentine 
- Belles ot Pra1:rie Bell 
Hr •• WlL Luther, lilgore -
Coq F!reside 
~.W.R.~~,Vu~ 
tine - Emanon Club 
Mrs. stan )(oreland, Merriman 
- Fr1ands &: Neighbors 
Mrs. TQlIl Ganser, Valentine -
Goose Creek Valley 
Mrs. W'L Peters, Valent.ine -
HaJ)p7 HOI8IPke.ra 
Mrs. Frank Spracklen, Valen-
tine - Kewanee Homemakers 
Mrs. Clarence Peterson, 
nlgore - Iilgore Hearth &: HOlle 
Miss Frances Grewe, Herr1man 
- Xerr1Mn HoIILemakera 
Mrs. Vim.. Cobb, Herriman -
Pine Creek Club 
Hrs. Wilbur Dr7bread, Vala-
tine - Simeon ~ttes 
Hrs. El:a:I.er Monroe, Valentine 
- Sparka-ett.s 
Mrs. Henry Schneider, C0d7 -
SUnshine Sisters 
Hra. Howard Col.bum, Valen-
tine, - Table Top Talent 
A session is held each year 
tor 4-H hca.e economics .-bers 
to practice judging it. . in 
toods, clottd.ng an4 bGae living. 
Again Miss Harriet AdaJaa, 
Area Home Agent, assisted in 
conducting this succ .. atul 
training session. This .. ssion, 
coupled 'With the work that the 
;youngsters get. in their club, 
serve to help make better fut.ure 
boman.ker.. This years .. snon 
was attended by 55 leaders a.n4 
members. 
Six 4-H msubers competed in 
the County Public Speald..ng Con-
test. Daryl Stilwll., Valentine, 
_ber ot the Korhtsic:ie Ramblers 
4-B Club, 1IIOIl the over-all aard. 
11. speech was pJ."eseftt.ed over 
Radio station IVSH tor tolka in 
the entire area to enjo7. 
Judging the event vere Mrs. 
lfarie Perrett and Mr. Wall.7 
BaIQ'll. Other contestants and 
ribbon awarded are u follows: 
Junior Division - Har1lJn 
Shipley, Valentine, Purple; 
BeV'erl¥ DbDn, Wood. Lake, Blue; 
Linda Gudgel, Valentine, Red. 
Senior Division - Jud7 
Heath, Cody, mue; Bobb7 Randall, 
Wood Lake, Blue. 
Cod7 High School gJSD:l&s1um 
V&8 the scene of the annual 
Parent-Leader-Fr1ends ot 4-H 
Banquet d.uring the earl¥ part 
ot 1962. This a.:nnual event. wa. 
J') 
planned to allow the leaders to 
expres. their a~i&tion to 
... of the pa.rt.1.cular Mende 
of 4-B 'b7 inviting the ae their 
peats to this affair. Parti-
cular Mends ot 4-11 are those 
outside the 4-H ta:mil.7 who have 
assisted. with time, material and. 
taJ.ents to .further the 4-H pr0-
gram in the county. 
A large croW of 150 va_ on 
hand tpenj07 the eveningt_ 
festivities. Feature speaker 
of the banquet was local rancher 
and State Senator, Elvin Adauon. 
Supporting the ent.erta1nDlent 
poJ"tion of the program was the 
Cod7 H1gh School band uncier the 
direction of Hr. Bob Edel.-n. 
Leaders were presented 
certificates of appreciation tor 
their unselfish work as a 4-B 
club leader. Leaders receiving 
multiple year certificates were 
&s follows: 
5 YEAR: Bud Pavelka ot 
Valentine; Eugene Shipley of 
Valentine; and Mrs. Darrell 
Kundorf t Wood Lake. 
10 YEAR: Redmond Sears, 
Kerr:.l.man; and Raymond Turner, 
Sparks. 
15 YEAR: Llo)'d Olsen of 
Kilgore. 
Two weeks before the Count, 
Fair round the 4-H home econo-
mcs members at the Valentine 
Gymnatorium participating in 
the many events of the Pre-Fair. 
Pre-Fa1r 18 conducted. as a 
supplem.ent to the County Fair 
and also to select outetand1ng 
ubibits tor· state ta1r CCIIIlpeti-
tion. Higbllghting the Pre-lair 
program is the 4-H Style Rewa. 
Judging the Style Revue was Mrs. 
Hickey Stewart, Ot}leill. 
Assisting in making the Style 
Revue a. pleasant affair tor the 
ma.n.r observers was pianist t Xi .. 
Barbara Frey, and na.n-ator, Mrs. 
Wm. Slutmer. Getting purple 
ribbons in this portion of the 
Pre-Fa1r are: 
Ci.ncq Peterson, lllgore; 
Nancy Kicheel, Merr1mrm; Helen 
Hsll., Valentine; Maril..1n Shiplq, 
Valentine; P.e.tty Ha.bn, Valentine; 
Margie Walsh, Browlllee; Tw7la 
Loeb, Valentine; Julla Ann 
MeCrq, CodTi Peggy Hanna, Val-
entine; Merlene MeAlev, 
Valentine. JudT Heath, Cocb"; 
and Arl1s8 Bowden, Valentine. 
Home Economics judging aleo 
hold$ great interest and c0mpe-
tition tor the home economics 
judging members. Purple ribbon 
winners in this contest were as 
follows: 
Junior Clothing - Maril1n 
Shipley, Val.entine; Linda. Cozad, 
Wood Lake; and Karen Spracklen, 
Valentine. 
Senior Clothing - Beverly 
Dixon, Wood Lake; and Ruth Hall, 
Valentine. 
Junior Foods - Roger Young, 
Valentine; She1la Drinkwalter. 
Valentine; Glenda Cadl", Merr1an, 
and. Janet ltehr I Kilgore. 
5en1or Foods - Arli •• Bowelen, 
Valentine; and Juctr Randall, Wood 
Lake. 
4-11 demonstrations wound 
out the full days prograa. 
These demonstrations are pre-
sented by the 4-H •• bers in 
agrioulture and home economics. 
Again Mrs. stewart acted as 
judge. Purple ribbon winners 
in this event were a.s follows: 
Peggy Ha.nna, Valentine: 
Merlene McAlevy, Valentine; 
and Ruth Hall" Valentine. 
WEEK OF 
SANDHItLS FUN 
Thirty Wh1 t.eside County" 
Illinois, 4-11t ere arrived in 
Cherry County via bus and 
promptly found their Cherr,y 
County 4-H hosts tor a week 
ot work and play here in our 
Cherry County sandhUls. 
This exchange trip was 
brought about through the 
efforts ot the Cherry Count,. 
4-11 Council and the Whiteside 
County 4-11 Federation. A 
return trip in 1963 w1l1 be 
made by the Cherry County 4-H 
members. 
COUNTY FAIR 
FOl'.J..GIED 
NATtL. HIGH SCHOOL RODEO 
The National High School 
Rodeo stole the thunder ot the 
Cherry County Fair during 1962. 
However, the county 4-H t ers did. 
have their portion of the County 
Fair. R.ecords show an increase 
in exhibits in all phaHs ot 
4-11 c1ubwork. 
Judging the 11 v.stock 
portion was Dick Dunn, County 
Ext.ension Agent trom Thedford. 
Judging the home economics 
exhibits was Mrs. Mickey 
Stewart ot O'Neill, and the 
agricultural e.xb.ibits were 
judged by Mr. Dan R;Uq, Voc-
Ag Instructor at Valentine. 
Following are the purple 
ribbon winners. 
lETts SEW WORKBOX: Diana 
~~e,Va1entine; andD~ 
SiDDons, Cody. 
LET'S SEVI HOKE 'UNIT: CiIldl' 
Peterson, Kilgore. 
SKIRT & BLOUSE: Ju1..ia Ann 
McCray, Cody; and Bonnie Gal.lino, 
VaJ.ent:i.ne. 
BLOUSE: Julia Ann :McCrq, 
Cody; and Twyla Mercure, Brownlee. 
WORK OUTFIT: Julia Ann 
HcCray, Cody. 
PLAY OUTFIT: Arllss Bowden, 
Valentine; Judy Heath, Codl'f and 
Barbara. Johnston, Valentine. 
WORK & PLAY ACCESSORY: 
Arliss Bowden, Valentine. 
LOUNGING &. SlEEPING oumT: 
Shirley McC1.ougban. VaJ.ent1ne. 
SCHOOL CLOTHES DRESS: Bev 
Dixon, Wood Lake; and Shirl87 
McCloughan, Valent.ine. 
SCHOOL SKIRT &. BLOUSE: 
Arllss Bowd.en, Valentine; and 
Jud7 Heath, Cody. 
WlNT.ER SUITI Carole 
Minshall, Sparks. 
DRESs-tJP DRESS: Merlene 
MeAleV, Valentine; Arliss 
Bowden, Valentine; Shirl.,. 
McCloughan. Valentine; and 
Judy Heath. Cody. 
LETts CO(){ PROJECT: 
Julie Imdorf .. Wood Lake; Sarah 
Fairhead. Merriman; and Charliee 
Jo Sharp, Valentine. 
BEGINNING BJJrniG PROJECT: 
Eddie Bowden, Valent.ine; Janice 
Drinlaralter. Valentine; Glenda 
Cady, Merriman; Ci.nQ)r Peterson. 
Kilgo"; and Bruce McAl.evy. 
Valentine. 
BEGINNING MEAL PLANNING: 
Beverly Cline, Valentine; Karen 
Spracklen. Valentine; Sheila 
Drinkwalter, Valentine. 
CAKES "PIES: 'l'wyla 
:Mercure, Brownlee; Karen 
Spracklen, Valentine; Sandra 
Grooms, Valentine; Beverly 
Cline. Valentine; Arli8a Bowden, 
Valentine; and Carole Minaball, 
Sparks. 
MEAL PLANNING II: Twyla 
Loeb. VaJ.enUne; and Barbara 
Johnston, Valentine. 
BAKING YEAST BREADS: Twyla 
Losh, Valent.ine; Barbara Johnston, 
Valentine; Peggy Hanna, VaJ.entine; 
Doris Spracklen, Valentine j anc:l 
Carole lI.d.nshall, Sparks. 
MEAL PLANNING III: Doris 
Spracklen, Valentine; Artiss 
Bowden, Valentine: Patty Hahn, 
Valentine; and Carole Minshall, 
Sparks. 
FOOD PRESERVATION: Patty 
Rawles, Merriman. 
GlOOM YOUR ROGl: Jeanna 
'airhead, Merriman; and Xerr1al 
Lesh. Valentine. 
IEARNING TO BE A HOMEMAKER: 
Karen Spracklen, Valentiae; 
Glenda. Cady, Herriman; and 
Shirley Micheel. Merriman. 
GARDEN: Merlene McAlevy, 
Valentine; and Larry Hahn, 
Valentine. 
YARD BEAUTIFICATION: Bruce 
McAlevy, Valentine; and Merlene 
MclUevy, Valentine. 
FORESTRY: Bonie Huddle, 
Valentine; and La.rr;y Oetrnader, 
Sparks. 
GR.ASS: Bruce McAlevy of 
Valentine. 
ROPE: Bob Randall, Wood 
Lake; and David Kreycik. Wood 
Lake. 
mRD: Robert Hahn, Valen-
tine. 
ENTOr·mLOGY: J:i..n:BBy 
Drinkwalter, Valentine. 
HEALTH: Joann Keller of 
Valentine. 
SECRET,ARY OOOK: Doris 
Spracklen, Valentine. 
UVESTOCK JUDGING: Jud;y 
Heath, Cody; steve }OIoreland, 
Merriman; Ruth Hall, Valentine; 
and Bonnie Gallino, Valentine. 
HORSEMANSHIP: John Fair-
head, :Merr1man; Bonnie Gal.li.no, 
Valentine; Billy Mulligan, Wood 
Lake; Bobby Lord, Valentine; an4 
Doug Nutter, Brownlee. 
CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
SHCW-QFF PART! 
Rounding out a full ,.ear 
of activity, the last function 
of the Home Extension Council 
for the year was the Show-Off 
Party. This party's theme was 
Christmas Ideas and Suggestions. 
Some 60 to 70 Christmas 
ideas were displayed at. the Show 
ott Party. These ideu were 
brought to the part;r by Home 
Extension Club members. At.tached. 
to the display was a brief des-
cription of how these ideas and 
suggestions could be made or 
construct.ed. 120 persons signed 
the guest register at the Show 
Ofr Party. 
An instruction booklet was 
made describing the articles and 
their oonstruction and sent to 
all persons that attended the 
event. 
4-H ROYALTY &: CHAMPIONS 
eljmxing the 1962 4-H year 
was the annual 4-H Aohiev-.nt 
Nite and Coronation. CIJO'IIIIle4 as 
King and Queen of 4-H for 1962 
were Lester Olsen of Kilgore and 
Marlene Mo.Alev,y ot Valentine. 
Attendants included ArUss 
Bowden, Valentine; Greg Brown, 
Valentine; Judy Heath, Cotl7; 
Bruce Mc.Alevy, Valentine; Twyla 
Loeb, Valentine; Walter Tumer, 
Sparks; Ruth Hall, Valentine; 
and Daryl Stilwell, Valentine. 
Support:ing cast m.embers were .s 
follows: 
Flag Bearers: Terry 
Pavelka, Valentine; and Bobby 
Randall, \-lood Lake. 
Color Guard: Kay Dam, 
Valentine; and Bonnie Gallino, 
Valentine. 
Court Jester: Johnny Beel, 
Kennedy. 
Honor Guard: Tex Monroe, 
Valentine; Barbara. Johnston, 
Valentine; Bob Lord, Valent.ine, 
Judy Randall, Wood Lake; John 
Wrage, Valentine; Linda Knuth, 
Kilgore; Al.fred. Grooms, Valen-
tine; Karen Spracklen, Valent.ine; 
Kenny Eby, Valentine; Helen 
Hall, Valenti..""1e; Gary Shenun, 
Valentine; and Bonnie Huddle, 
Valentine. 
S;vmbol Guard: Lee S1.Daona, 
Valentine; 'l'wyla }!ercure, 
Brownlee; Blaine Sherman, Valen-
tine. Sheila Drinkwalter, 
Valentine; Edwin Bowden, Valen-
tine; Marilyn Shipley, ValentL"le; 
JiImIJ3r Drlnkwalter, Valentine; 
and Wanda Silmnons, Valentine. 
Crownbearers: Carl Simons, 
Valentine; and Sarah. FairheAC1, 
Merriman. 
Trainbea.rers: Steve and. 
Sally Ita V8nscrort I Kennedy. 
Official Crowner: A. S. 
Mullin, Valentine. 
Ambassador of Good Will: 
Leon Prang, Valentine. 
Lord High Chancellor: R.J. 
Lovejoy, Valentine. 
Pages: Jim 14cCrq, Cody: 
and Bever17 Cline I Valentine. 
The achievement portion of 
the night's testi vities included 
the presentation of certificates 
ot achievement to all members 
who completed their projects. In 
addition, formal presentation of 
the county trophies was accomp-
lished. Recipients of these 
trophies were as follows: 
Grand Champion Stocker 
Feeder Steer, sponsored by the 
Vanneman lI,.otor Co., to Jimm;y 
Heath 0.£ Future Ranchers Club, 
Merriman. 
Grand Champion Stocker 
Feeder Heiter, sponsored by 
Mullin Bros. Equipnent Co. t to 
Walter Turner of Sparks Live-
wires Club. 
Champion Hereford Steer, 
sponsored by Northwest Nebraska 
Hereford Breeders, to Greg 
Brown of Simeon Calf Club. 
Champion Angus Steer, spon-
sored. by Cherry County Angus 
Producers to J~ Heath of 
Future Ranchers Club. 
Reserve Champion Heretord 
Steer, sponsored by Northwest 
Nebraska Hereford Breeders, to 
Greg Brown of Simeon Calf Club. 
Champion j~ Heifer, 
sponsored by Cherry County Angu8 
Producers, to John Whit taker, 
Valentine, of Whittaker Orphans 
Club. 
Champion Hereford Heifer, 
sponsored by l'~ortb:W'est Nebraska 
Hereford Breeders, to Walter 
Tumer of Sparks Livevires. 
Champion Hereford Pen of 
Three, sponsored by Fairway 
Ranch, to Greg Brown of Simeon 
Calf Club. 
Champion Angus Pen of Three, 
aponsored by BilI Whittaker, to 
Altred. Grooms of Sparks Live-
wires. 
Herdsmanship Trophy, spon-
sored by Fairway Ranch, to the 
Simeon CaJ.f Club. 
Showmanship Trophy, spon-
sored by 1<1. R. Murphy Memorial 
to John Wrage of Simeon Calt 
Club. 
Horseeansbip Trophy. spon-
sored by Bud Wrage, to auJ. 
Mul.liga:n of Wood Lake Rangers. 
County medal winners in 
various areas of 4-H clubwork 
also received their medal 
awards. Some of these medals 
are locall.y sponsored and. some 
are sponsored by state and 
national concerns. The fol-
lowing list shows the recipi-
ents of these county medaJ.s: 
ACHIEVEMElfl': Ruth Hall, 
Valentine: Barbara Johnston, 
Valentine; Twyla. Loeb, Valen-
tine; and Merlene McAl.evy of 
Valentine. 
HOME GROUNDS BEAUTIFICA-
TION: Edwin Bowden, Valentine. 
CANNING: Marlene McAlevy, 
Valentine. 
DRESS REWE: Arlis8 Bowd.en. 
Valentine; Patty Hahn, Valentine; 
Helen Hall, Valentine; Merlene 
McAlevy, Valentine; Judy Heath, 
C~; Doris Spracklen, Valentine; 
Julia Ann McCray, Cody; and 
Nancy Micheel, Merriman. 
GARDEN: Helen Hall, Val-
entine; Merlene McAlevy of 
Valentine; Karen Spracklen of 
Valentine; and. Daryl StUwel.l, 
Valentine. 
POULfRl': Merlene MeAl...,.. 
I'alentine. 
SHEEP: Marilyn Shipley ot 
Valentine. 
BEEF: Bobby Randall, Wood 
Lake. 
CLOTHING: Ruth Hall, 
Valentine; Twyla Losh, Valen-
tine; Barbara Johnston of 
Valentine; and Doris Spracklen, 
Valentine. 
H<!m ECONOMICS: Barbara 
Johnston, VaJ.entine; and Merlene 
McAlevy, Valentine. 
SWINE: Helen Hall, Ruth 
Ha.l.l and Marilyn Shipley, all 
of Valentine. 
STOOKER FEEDER: Walter 
Turner, Sparks. 
BOYS RECORD, Bobby Randall, 
Wood Lake. 
FOOD PREPARATION: Helen 
Hall, Valentine; Ruth Hall. 
Valentine; and Doris Spracklen, 
Valentine. 
A ga.in the a.nnua.l event; va. 
termina.ted by a eoffee, pop and 
donut reoeption for the royalt.y 
and. a record dance for members, 
parents and leaders, as well a. 
friends. 
1'be Cherr.r Count.y ExtAnaion Board is made up of eleven m.aabera. 
Nine of the .. Jl8lbers are elected by ballot, two are appointed. Cherr;y 
Count,- is div1cled into eigbt E.xt.enaion Distri.ct.s. An Exten810ft Boarc1 
JB8ber is elected troa each district eYe1'7 three~. Appointed. ..... 
bers to \he E:I:t,eu1on Board are the cba1rMn of the Count.y 4-H Council 
and the H .. Extena10n Counc1l cba1.run. 
Otf1cera of the Extension Board are elected b,- the Extension 
Board proper tor a one year term. JlCIII.1!aUou tor an Ext.ene1cm Board 
-caM7 are aa4e Iv the existing Ex:t.euion Board. Tena of otfice of 
the Comlt.7 ~ Boarcl 18 ~ yean. A~ to the conati-
tutlOl'1 and. b7-law, • aabel" _,- Rcceec1lli ·Mlt once. .aabera ot the 
Cherr,r Count,. Extena10n Board tor 1962 are ae tollowa: 
b.tena1on Ilietriet I (Herr1un, LavaGa, Irwin & ltuasell Pet.) 
.... Va. Cobb, Kernan - tera expires 1963 
EztGaion D1at.r1et n (eoq, Barlq, r.,nlNpie & Ell Pet.) 
Robert. Moreland, Kerr1aaa - tera expires 1963 
(Appointed to tID vacancy of Clinton llobig 'Who resigned. 
in 1962.) 
Exttm.a1oo D1str1ct In (Nensel, Kilgore, Oer.man & Crookston Pet.) 
Oliver Schula, Illgore - term expires 1902 
Ext'.eII81on District. IV (Table, Valentine, Sparks & Kewanee Pet.) 
01_ Poster, Spark. - tera e.xp1ree 1964 
Extenaion D1IJtr1ct V (Calt Creek, Lacke7, Jfotber Lake & ling Pet.) 
Va. Roeacll, Whltan - term expires 1963 
(Appo1nted to fill va.ca.nq of J:1JIl Peter. who res1,ped. in 1962) 
Extena10rl D18triet VI (Cleveland • 'eranecb' Pet.) 
Gordon McLeod, Kennedy - tera expire. 1964 
Ext.ms1on Diatr1et VII (Wood Lake Pat.) 
Darrell Ktm4orf, Wood Lake - term expires 1964 
Exteu10n D1at.riet YIn (Goose Creek, Xl ... , Pleasant Hill, 
Well •• Loup :ret.) 
Harl., Kutt.er, Brovrll ..... term expires 1962 
~t-large - Ralpll Daniels, Valentine - term expires 1962 
4-B CouncU Cha1rsn - George Groau, Valentine 
Home ExtenId.on Council CIla1rmarl - Kra. Herle Paxson, Valentine 
Primary functlon of the CherI7 Count7 Extension Board ls to: 
(1) 
(2) 
(:3) 
Prepare a budget for the fl8C&l. 7ear t June 1 to Hq 31. 
Present thls budget to the CherI7 Count7 COBisdOl'1er •• 
To .. sslst the ExtendOD worker. in preparing .. Count7 
Extenslon Program. In acld1t.ion SOlIe 8\1.ggftst.lone and. 
... sl.tanoe in conducting this program. 
Aot as 1&1801'1 bet.ween people of the COUI'lt.7 and. the 
Exterudon S.rvic. peraonnel. 
Appro .... all expendit.ures of t.h. Ch8lT7 Count7 Exteulon 
Service. 
Th1a organization meet.s quarterly as 41rect.ed. b7 the oOl18tlt.ut.lon 
and b7-1&8 and as many t.iJles in add1tlon aa busines. or aot1rlU •• 
wrrant.. 1'hq reoei vs no ealaZ7 but. thq do receive m1l.eaae to board 
aeetinp and. a meal allowance. 
Cgum 4-H C2W!2It 
The Count.)" 4-8 CouncU i. eoapoaect of all act1ve or exist.ing 4-11 
club leaden v1t.h1n the count7 t .. s well as interested tOl'lller 4-8 club 
leaders. Offlcer. of the councU for 1962 are .s follows: 
ChainDan - George Grooma, Valentine - elected in 1962 for 
t.1IO ;year term 
Vlce-Chairllan - Hra. Job Randall, Wood Lake - elected in 
1962 tor t.wo ;year tent and then advances to Cba1.rItan 
for a t.wo year tea. 
SeGretarT-Treaeurer - Hra. Ervin Wauer, Valent.ine -
elected in 1961. 
The Council also appoints several staRcl1ng e<l :ftt.eea. Cea-
Jlittee Hllbera are elect.ed. tor a three ;year tea v1th one MIf _her 
being eleoted ev.1"7 year. COIIIdtte.. for 1962 are as follows: 
Livestock Judging: 
lcmeth Lux, Valentine - 1 ,.ear 
Earl Mieh .. l, Herriman - 2 7ears 
Darrell Mun4orf, Wood Lake - , yeara 
Stoeker F"'r Show & Sale: 
Tom KcAle'V7 - 1 79U 
Alold Roan - 2 year. 
Bob Randall - :3 )"ears 
Talent. Show: 
Mra. Don SiJIIaofts - 1 ;year 
Hrs. Dello Minahall - 2 ;years 
Mra. Irvin Loeb - 3 years 
Lunchatand: 
Mrs. Aloid Hoan, Crookston - 1 ;year 
George Groou, Val.entine - 2 Tears 
Mrs. Charles Eapke;r, Cod.;y - :3 years 
Coronation: 
Mrs. Ervin Waur, Val.entine - 1 Tear 
Henr;y Fox, Kilgore - 2 years 
Hra. Everett Brown, Valentine - :3 yeara 
Lead .. Banquet: 
Hn. J. W. Brown, Valentine - 1 ;year 
Ra1JDOftd Turner, Sparks - 2 ;years 
Mrs. Dl. Halma, Valentine - :3 Tears 
!hi. OOllDCil mee's quarter17. x.mers reoel ve no mileage ~r 
8&l.ar7 tor partiCipating on thi. council. 
Pl"~ the Cherr;y CountT 4-H Council is requeated to ... sl.t 
in preparing the 4-11 program 1n the countT. Their activities along 
this line 1eerall7 are ot short range proport,ions, u.ual17 tor one 
"ear. Generall.7 speaking their greatest assistance is in planning 
and conducting the stancI:1n& activities that. are conducted tJuooushout 
the course ot a club 7ear. The council is aleo respona1ble tor the 
tinancial muag--.t and expenditures ot the Counv Council. 
The B •• Extension Council is coaposed or preaidents ot the 
active and. exist1ng Hcae Extenslon Clubs, past Count" Cha1rmen and 
COD1tt.. oha1J:wm responsible tor portion. or the Home Extension Club 
Program. The cO\mCU i8 as follows: 
Chairman - Mrs. Herle Paxson, Valentine 
Vlee-C~ a: .ews R~rter - lira. J. A. WicDum, Merr1JDan 
Secret.&r7 - Mrs. Paul Irajeak1, lenul 
Treasurer - Mrs. H81U'7 Jackson, Valentine 
East Group Cha11"111Ul - lira. Jim Satra, Valentine 
West Group Chairman - Mrs. Harr7 Wobig, Cod.;y 
Historian - Mrs. Ervin Wauer, Valentine 
Citizenship Chairman - Mrs. B1ll Peters, Val.entine 
Past Count7 Chairmen - Miss France. Grewe, Kerr:l.man 
Mrs. (81th Lessert, Merriman 
Mrs. Ervin Wauer, Valentine 
Mrs. HeJU7 Jack8Ol'1, Valentine 
The toll.ow1ng Home Extension Club presidents were also members of 
the 1962 council: 
Be Square Club - Mrs. J. A. Wickman, Merriman 
Bellea ot Prairi. Bell - Hra. El"'V)'" Osburn, Valentin. 
Better B •• s - Hrs. Donald Wobig, Coq 
Cozy Fireaid. - Mra. Jack Datus, lilgoPe 
·Emanon Club - Mrs. Leo Chubb, Valentine 
Friends &: Neighbors - Mrs. Stlml.,.- Moreland, Herrilllan 
Goose Creek Valley - Hrs. Ruth Joint, Valenti1'l. 
Happy Hom.akera - MH. Jia Satra, Valentine 
(.-nee Hom-.k.rs - Hrs. JI'rank Spracklen, Val_tin. 
Illgore Bearth ~ Home - Mrs. Clarence Peterson, (llgore 
Merrime.n Hom-ak.rs - Hra. Alli. Sando., H.ft'"1man 
Pine Creek Club - Mrs. George J&nsnn, Gordon 
Simeon Ral'lch.rettea - Mrs. Bill Ga1l1no, Valentine 
Sparkettes - Mrs. Alfred. Conner, Sparks 
Sunahine Sisters - Mrs_ Fred Hinton, CodT 
Table 'fop Talent - Mrs. J. W. Brown, Valentine 
'!'h. oouneU has established several stand1ng COIIIIdtt.... The 
coaittee title indicates the duties ot the ooamittee: 
JiOlliDatirlg: Mrs. l81th Lessert, HerriJIan, Cha. 
Mre. J. A. Wickman, Merrbtan 
Mre. Allie Sandoz, Merriman 
Mrs. George Janssen, Gordon 
Mrs. Stanley Moreland, Merriman 
Candidates tor oounaU otticers will be Mlected 1>7 the nca1-
nating coma1ttee prior to Aohlevaaent Day. Each nca1nee lfill 
be notified &rJ4 permission Ii Yen prior to pl.aeing her name on 
the ballot. 
Constitution: Mrs. Ervin "lauer, Valentine, Cha. 
Mrs. Donald Wobig, Coc.IT 
Hrs. Clarence Peterson, Iilgore 
'n11s committee will meet in April to revise pr8Hnt constitu-
tion. It changes are neces8&17, thq will be read. at the 
Jul.7 councU meeting and voted upon at the tall COlmoU ... tina-
Auditing: Mrs. Jim Batra, Valentine 
Miss Dorthea Lopez, Valentin. 
Budget: Mrs. Henry- Jackson, Valentine, Cha. 
Mrs. Ervy Osburn, Valentine 
)In. Leo Chubb, Valentine 
National Home Deaonstration Weelu Hrs. Bill Gal.lino, Valentine, 
Cha. 
lire. Frank Spracklen, Valentin. 
Mrs. Al.tred. Conner, Sparks 
Mrs- J. W. Brown, Valentine 
Year Book: Mr •• Merle Paxson, Val_tine, Cba. 
Mrs. Jack Datu., lilgere 
Mrs. Fred Hinton, Ceq 
Mr •• J. A. Wickman, Herriman 
Mrs. Ruth Joint., Valentine 
4-8 Home Ec Award: Mrs. Ervin Wauer, Valentine, Chm. 
~8. ~tH~~, Vuentine 
Mrs. Altrec:l Cormer, Sparks 
Mr •• J. W. Brown, Valentine 
Prograa Planrdng: Entire Council Kemberahip 
Spring tea: Emanon Club, Valentine 
Simeon Rancherettes, Valentine 
Spark-ette. Club, Sparks 
Achie ... eent Day: Cozy Fireside, Kilgore 
Hearth" Hame, Iilgore 
The Home Extension Council meets quarterly or more otten it 
bu..in ••• or acti viti •• warrant. Council officers are elected for two 
1'e&r terms. Council appointments ot standing C<laittees are tor a 
one year term. The entire Home Extenalon Club meabenbip elects the 
Council Chairman. The Council elects the vice-chairman, secretar.r, 
treasurer ami group chairmen. 
'l'he council works as program advisors on It. short range pl.ann1ng 
program. troa one to two years in advance. Primarily th1e respo1UIi-
billt7 i8 the pJ ann:1ng and con<luctlng of yearly' events and act! vitie •• 
Council II8abers rec.i". no mileage nor par to attend council meetings. 
BUDGET ESTIMATE 
For the Period Beginning June 1, 1961, and Ending May 31, 1962 
Salary of County Agent Chairman • • 
Salary ot County Agent. • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • .31080.00 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Salary of County Agent - Mullen • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
600.00 
925.00 
Salar,y ot Office Assistant ••••••••••••••• 2970.00 
Travel (Agents and Board Members) •••••••••••• 2170.00 
Express and Freight • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
Supplies and Stationery • • • • • • • ••••• 
Postage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Telephone and Telegraph • • • • • • • • • • • • 
RePairs tor Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• •••• 
• •• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
40.00 
2:75.00 
115.00 
280.00 
35.00 
New Equipnent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 125.00 
Rent ot Buildings • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
Miscellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
220.00 
100.00 
TOTAL ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .$8935.00 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES 
For the Period Beginning June 1, 1961, and Ending May 31, 1962 
Sa.la.ry of County Agent Chairman • • • • • • • • • • • $1000.00 
Salary ot County Agent. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Salary ot County Agent - Mullen • • • • • • • • • • • 
Salary of Office Assistant ••••••••••••• 
Travel (Agents and. Board Members) • • • • • • • • • • 
Express and Freight •••• •••••••••••• 
Supplies and Stationery • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Postage ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Telephone and Telegraph • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Repairs for Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
New Equipment • • • • • • • •••••• 
Rent of Buildings • • • • • • • • • • • 
Miscellaneous ••• • • • • •••• • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • •••• 
600.00 
925.00 
2970.00 
220,3.,36 
1.3.35 
404.31 
97.20 
331.22 
7.50 
0.00 
201.25 
101.78 
TOTAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i8934.97 
BUDGET ESTIMATE 
Cherry County Extension Service 
1962-63 
1. SALARIES: 
(a) County Extension Agent Chairman • • • • • • • • (b) County Extension Agent • • • • • • • • • • • • (c) County Agent - Mullen • • • • • • • • • • • • • (d) Office Assistant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2. 'l'RA VEL EXPENSES 
Agents and Board Members Tra.vel • • • • • • • • • • 
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUPPUES AND STATIONERY • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
POSTAGE .• • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 
6. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH • • •• • • • • • ••• • • 
REPAIRS FOR EQUIPMENT •• • • • • • ••• • •••• 
8. NEW EQUIPMBNT • • • • ••••• • • • • • •• • • • 
RENT OF BUILDINGS • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 
10. MISCELLANEOUS • • • • • • • • • · .. ., ... • •• 
TOTAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Budget 
$1l88.00 
660.00 
925.00 
3060.00 
2900.00 
25.00 
400.00 
100.00 
250.00 
125.00 
20.00 
100.00 
$9788.00 
I 
p 
....----.. 
INVENTORY. EQUI PMENT. FURNITURE & FIXTURES 
Cherry County Extension Service 
Nam e of Or gani za tion 
Cherry 
Quantity Items Description 
1 Desk Oak - Stenographer' s 
1 Steno Chair 
2 Steel Cabinets Large Storage Cabinets 
1 J Desk & Chair Oak - Agentt 8 
6 ~ FUing Cabinets Steel - letter-size 
1 FUing Cabinet Steel - legal- size 
1 Cupboard Wooden storage Cabinet 
1 FUing Cabinet Wooden - 6 x 8 
1 FUing Cabinet MeW - 6 x 8 
1 Bookcase Glass- front 
1 J Table Large Conference Table 
1 Table Homemade for mimeo use 
2 Card Tables 
1 J Table Small telephone table 
9 ,I Chairs Straight, wooden 
1 \ Arm Chair Wooden 
December, 1962 
County Date 
Date Cost Owned by Identity 
acquired Mark 
appro It. ~herr;y County 
1952 175 00 Ext. Service 
appro It. Cherry County 
1952 25 00 Ext. Service 
appro ~. 
1956 " 1958 100 00 " " 
I 
Old 
" " 2 old appro ~. 
4 in 1960 200 00 B 
" appro It. 
Old 50 00 " " 
Old 
" " 
Old n 
" 
appro 
"'. 1958 10 00 " " appro • 
1954 20 00 
" " 
Old " " 
Old 
" " - . app~ • 
10 00 .. 
" 
Old 
" " 
Old ft .. 
Old " " 
"'" 
-_ ... _-_., 
- ----
Condition 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Fair 
Good 
Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Good 
Good 
Good 
I-- o· 
Fair 
Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Good 
~ 
p 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The following instructions will assist you in preparing the 
Equipment Inventory sheet: 
QU~NTITY - This column will show the number of each item that you own. 
ITEM - This column will show the item you own such as typewriter, desk, 
file, etc. 
DESCRIPTION - This column will show description of items such as, oak 
table, 3 x 5 feet, etc. 
DATE ACQUIRED - This column will show the date the item was purchased. 
COST - This column will show the actual purchase price of the item as 
shown by your accounting system. 
OWNED BY - This column will show the kind of funds that were used to 
'" purchase the item, such as tax or membership and who owns it. 
IDENTITY MARK - This column will show the identity mark that you use in 
your county to identify each item belonging to your company. 
CONDITION - This column will show the condition of the article at the time 
of making this report such as: good, fair, poor, obsolete, etc. 
, I 
INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT, FURNITUHE & FIXTURES 
Cherry County ExI#ension Service 
Name of Organization 
Cherry 
Quantity Items Description 
6 Folding Chairs 
1 I Typewriter Underwood Electric 
I 
1 Mimeo Machine A. B. Dick 
I 
1 MiJaeoscope A. B. Dick 
1 Room Cooler Small - noor type 
1 Fan Large - window type 
1 Fan Round floor type 
1 Slide Projector me 
1 Movie Screen 
1 Camera Argus C-.3 
1 Camera Poloraid 
1 Po~~e 
Tape Recorder 
1 & Microphone 
r-- ---
1 Map Mount Large wall county map 
1 Bulletin Rack Large wall, pegboard 
-_._--_ .. 
p 
County 
Date 
acquired 
Old 
1959 
1959 
1956 
--
1955 
1956 
Old 
1952 
Old 
Old 
1958 
1958 
--
1961 
1958 
1958 
Cost 
205 50 
240 00 
25 00 
app;n;; IX· 
40 00 
-1'20 _. 00 
145 DO 
105 00 
2.39 50 
ap~ 
"". 25 00 
December, 1962 
------Date 
I 
Owned by Identity 
Mark 
Cherry County 
Ext. Service 
.. .. 
.. It 
.. It 
.. .. 
.. It 
It It 
It If 
If .. 
.. If 
~.c. l!;xt.. ::;er ice 
~ Cherry SWCD i interest 
IV. G • l'X1i. ::;e~ I'1.C8, --
Cherry SWCD 8.1 d 1/.3 int. 
Sandh~lls Ca1;1 .l.e 
v. li~ EXt. Sel 'V1ce 
!rt Cherry SWCD i interest 
linerry County 
~xI#. Service 
appro ~;-
.30 00 
" " 
---_ ....... 
_ .. _-- --
Condition 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Fair 
Good 
Poor 
-
Good 
Fair 
Good 
Good 
--
Good 
------
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
! 
G, 
(->\ 
I 
I 
p 
'-
INVENTORY. EQUIPMENT. FURNITURE & FIXTURES 
Cherry County Extension Service 
Name of Organization 
Quantity Items Description 
1 Bulletin Board Cork-board 
nl.ackboard &: 
1 Easel 
-
1 Ottice Sign Large, plywood 
2 I Wastebaskets Tin & Plastic ) 
2 Paper Punches 2-Hole & l-Hole 
-- II!. aeBl[ ~_ ,-
J Paper staplers 1 Wall tacker 
1 Paper CUtter s.n (10") 
1 Postal Scale 
-
2 ) Desk Lamps Fluorescent 
Cherry 
-~--County 
Date 
acquired 
1958 
Old 
1958 
Old 
Old 
Old 
Old 
1951 
1 Schedule Board Large vall blackboard 1962 
Cost 
~lIo 
,_. 
001 
apprc IX-10 00 
-~ 
appro 11:. 
15 Xl 
appro It. 
15 Xl 
December. 1962 
-----~Date 
Owned by Identity 
Mark 
r·· ........ ., -. 
xt._ Service 
" " 
" " 
" 
.. 
n n 
.. 
" 
n 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
" 
" 
n 
-
--
----
f---' 
---
--.-.-- ---
Condition _ 
Good 
Fair 
Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Good I 
--- I 
Fair 
-
Fa.ir 
Fair 
Excellent 
-
.-
-------
c~ 
x 
p 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The following instructions will assist you in preparing the 
Equipment Inventory sheet: 
QU~NTITY - This column will show the number of each item that you own. 
ITEM - This column will show the item you own such as typewriter, desk, 
file, etc. 
DESCRIPTION - This column will show description of items such as, oak 
table, 3 x 5 feet, etc. 
DA TE ACQUIRED - This column will show the date the item was purchased. 
COST - This column will show the actual purchase price of the item as 
shown by your accounting system. 
OWNED BY - This column will show the kind of funds that were used to 
4 purchase the item, such as tax or membership and who owns it. 
'h 
IDENTITY MARK - This column will show the identity mark that you use in 
your county to identify each item belonging to your company. 
CONDITION - This column will show the condition of the article at the time 
of making this report such as: good. fair. poor. obsolete, etc. 
\ 
EVAWATlOI OF PROJECTS " METHOD OF CHANNEL USED 
A- Improve Production and Manac-ent of Sub-irrigated Meadows in the 
County Throuch a Pi ft Point Mea40v Program. 
1 - Legume and 01" grass aeedin& 
2 .. Phoapbate fertiliser 
3 - Winter feeding on meadows 
4 - Rotat1Ol'1&l _1" grazing on uadova 
5 - Wldte grI1b control 
Object of the project ia haT production trca our native .... clon 
which is nece88&Z7 tor our beet cattle herds. l'Ilprov __ t in qu.J.it,. 
u.cl quantity of our native hays will aanst in the better nutrition 
ot our beet cattle herds durin, the v1nter and the re4uctlon ot 
aupplement .. te. Project was outl1necl to bring to the attention of 
ranchers and seed, fertiliser and insecticide dealers the following 
points. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Proper varieties for difterent sites 
Proper t1m.e and uount of fertilizer 
Advantage. for feeding back on aeaclows 
Advantages of rotational. __ 1" graaing. including __ 
pbasiaing the weight gains on eaaer graze4 meadoVII and. 
control.ling white grubs in the meadows 
Host ot this wric has been done through personal ranch visits. 
office calls from ranchers, newspaper and. radio. 
GeDeral.ly spea.ld:ng, this project •• JIOd.eratel.7 RCoesstul in 
all phases except the control of white arubs. More re8NJ!"Ch is 
neeeled to ecoMIId.oall.7 and consiatent17 control the.. pests. 
Thi. project needs to be continued in 1963 an<l :l.n future 7ear •• 
Id.eatical _tboda will be used in the lllt.ure. 
B. Increase the Inecae of MargiDal Operators in the County Whose latural 
Resources Indicate that DairJ"ina Would be a FiDancial Advantage. 
Objective of this project vas to acquaint the intere8ted. folks 
with the procre- and apparent operation of the Hilk Pro4esaing Plant 
at Mission, South Dakota. In addition, this objective directed. work 
to'. be cloDe in eclw:a.ting existing and possib17 da1.rr faraera in the 
approved. methods of dair;ring. 
This work: as accomplished. in part 'b7 attending and Mhed.ul.ing 
...tinge, discu •• ing the progres., 1'UlVlin! and operation of the pr0-
posed -.rketing proc ... ing plant, as well aa subject matter training 
in dair7 hWlbam:lry. In addition tarm calla and of lice calls, radio 
and newpaper uBieted in acccapl1ebing this proJ-t. 
Again this project. vas JIOderat.el.7 SttcoessM. More work needs to 
be clone in 196) and in fUture ;year. along the .. same lin ... 
C. Beet Cattle Prod.uetion Testing Program 
This project ill des1gnec1 to increase beet cattle qvallt,,. tJuoough 
the beet cattle production t.esting program. ~ of our rural incOM 
i. tJuoough the aarket1ng ot beet cattle. Theretore, this project ba. 
prime importance in the county. The object is to increase sale weights 
of feeder cattle and. to maintain more improved quallt.y of same. This 
va. to be bl'ougbt about b;y the .ire and dam selection, rsplaceaent. 
he1ter prcduct1on, and. beef cattle aanageent. practices. 
rue project vas carr1ecl out entire17 through tile use of personal 
contact •• 
Thi. project va. reasonabl7 succe.ahl.. Evaluating b7 the number 
of ottice and ranch calla di8CU8ai.ng the production testing program, 
as .. whole, ancl the mmiber ot ranchers adopting some tora of cattle 
1.4ent.it1cation and recorcl keeping. 
Here again this project should be cont1mted in 1963 and. ill future 
,.ears. 
D. Supporting Activitie. and Minor Project. in the Conn", Program are a. 
tol.lowa. 
PraIoting aamftdll. feeder cattle to cattle feedera b;r .... ot 
tours. auce_tul, 1dll be cont1DuecL 
Promotion 01 the planting of 11 veatock win4breaks through per-
sonal ~ntact and newspaper - successful - v1.U be continued. 
lIlprovsaent of 4-H deaonat.ration. b;r holding a practice da,. and 
.. asisting mebers on the club level. - eucc ... tul. - will be continued. 
Assisting 4-H members in public speald.ng b7 CODduetina Public 
Speaking Conteat and assisting in prepara:t.1on and delivering of 
speech - fairly wecessM - wUl be continued. 
Teaching 4-H ..mere standards in liveat.ock excellence through 
jucig1ng practices - YW7 succeaatul - to be continued. 
A.sisting 4-H lDII'Ilbera in recognizing home econom1ca standards by 
means of home econold.cs Judging - Recs.stul - w.Ul be cont.inued. 
Training 4-1i maabera, parent. and. leaders in Dative gran identi-
fication, range eval_tion ancl rrmge -.na.g-.ent pract,ieea through field 
trips - v8r7 eucceaa1'lll - v1l.l be cont1nuecl. 
Train1ng ot 4-11 and. Home Extension otticers tor ct.uti.s within 
their individual. clubs - verr succe.sful - w:Ul be continued. 
Conducting the social events and recognition eventra tor members 
in 4-H and. Hcae Extension through ach1ev.ent dqa, count)" taira, 
stocker tee4er shows and sales. spring tea, acbievaent nit.s. 
'banquets - ver'1' auccesatul .. will be continued. 
T:ra1n1ng of 4-8 leaders in their job as 4-H leaders b7 the 4-H 
. leaders basic course - moderatel7 BUCC ... .tul - v.:Ul. be continued.. 
nevelopaent ot the Extension Prograa through the County Exten-
sion Board. HOlle Extension Council and 4-H Council - tairq succes ... 
tul - vill be continued. 
--
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